
Rev. Fred. A. Cook has resigned the
pastorate of the Union Bridge, Ladies-
burg and Baust's Reformed churches.

.1. .1. .1.

The Snellenburg cloaking firm, of
Philadelphia, has bought are Mullin's
Hotel site, on Baltimore St., Baltimore,
and will erect thereon a large retail
clothing establishment..

+

David H. Fenton, republican floor
leader of ths House of Delegates, died
suddenly at his home in Washington, on
Sunday night. Death was due to heart
disease, aggravated by his arduous duties
at Annapolis. He was 42 years of age.

• s.

Postoffice inspector F. F. Sharon,of
Washington, D. C., was in Cumberland
during the past few days and assessed
and collected $10 tines from a number of
Cumberlanders for violating postal regu-
lations in sending writing in other than
first-class postage packages.

• +

The State's 5500 shares of stock in the
Washington Branch of the Baltimore and
Ohio Railroad have been sold. The
Maryland Trust Company bought them
in on Wednesday, for the Baltimore and
Ohio Railroad for $2,5(10,000. There
were no other bidders.

The Adams county German Baptists
dedicated their house of worship, located
near Gettysburg, last Saturday. Elder
I. H. Beahm, of Elizabethtown College,
conducted the services. The new build-
ing is one of the largest church edifices
the German Baptists have in Adams
county. It has a seating capacity of
about 400 persons.

4- 4- 4s

Receivers have been appointed for the
Baltimore Evening Herald, preparatory,
it is said, to making a sale of the prop-
erty, Wesley M. Oler, a former owner,
is the chielcreditor, his total interests
being $170,000. The income of the pa-
per is said not to be sufficient to pay run-
ning expenses and decrease itsindebted-
ness.

• +

The milk special over the ‘Vestern
Maryland was as successful as could be
expected. The attendance was large,
considering that several sales were on at
the time the train reached several stops.
Starting at Owings Mills, the train made
stops of iorty minutes each at Glyndon,
Finksburg, Carrolton, Westminster,Med-
ford, New Windsor, Union Bridge.
Bruceville, Rocky Ridge and Thurmont.
About 700 people heard the 11 talks, and
showed great interest, even if they were
not directly concerned as shippers.

The valuable library of the late Dr. J.
H. W. Stuckenberg, consisting of 2,000
volume, has been presented to Pennsyl-
vania College, at Gettysburg, by Mrs.
Stuckenberg. The books are historical,
and sociological works, and compose the
mOst valuable addition ever made to the
college library. Mrs. Stuckenberg also
announced her intention of presenting
to the institution two desks which belong-
ed. to the renowned Alexander von Hum-
boldt. On one of these desks Humboldt
wrote his immortal Cosmos. The desks
were bought by Dr. Stuckenberg while
a student at the Berlin University, Ger-
many.

+ 4-

An exchange publishes the following,
Which is very truthful: "We want an
independent paper. We want an editor
who is not afraid to speak out." How
often do we hear the above remark.
This independent and purely egotistic
element in the newspaper business
amounts to this-if you pitch in and
abuse some rine else, it is all right, but
touch No. 1 with a 10-foot pole and he
is up and coming. Ridicule that man's
religion or his political views, but don't
dare to touch mine unless it is to endorse
them. How well we all like to see the
paper abuse our neighbor, but when he
touches ns he is a crazy fool.

+ is

An effort will he made by the people
of Garrett-A. county to have the State
Tuberculosis Sanitarium, provided for
in the bill which recently passed the
Legislature, located in that county. The
natural advantags,4 of Garrett county for
this purpose it is claimed, cannot be
surpassed 1.iy any section of the state,
altitude, climatic conditions and other
advantages combining to make this sec-
tion the most salubrious in the state for
those suffering from consumption. There
have been several private sanatoria con-
ducted in the county with excellent re-
sults, and these facts will be brought be-
fore the proper authorities with the view
of having the state institution established
there.

+ 4- I-

Orders have been issued by Postmaster-
General Cortelyou instructing the post-
masters at New York and Brooklyn to
refuse to admit to the mails the adver-
tisements of 52 illegal "medical offices"
located in those cities and also to refuse
to deliver mail matter received addressed
to the fictitious and assumed names un-
der which parties conducting these con-
cerns hide their identity. For some
time past the department has had in-
spectors working in New York gathering
the necessary evidenee to close the mails
in these cases, and the officials of
the department express the belief that
practically all the criminal concerns of
this character in these cities have been
covered.
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NEWS NOTES Of INTEREST I 

The Famine in Japan.

• The RECORD feels perfectly justified in

- - giving the above subject the amount of

Brief Items from County, State,
space it has been given during the last
few weeks. While the stricken nation is
on the opposite side of the earth, we be-

and our Exchanges. _lieve in the sentiment that " a touch of
sorrow makes the whole world kin,"
and also because we can do no more ef-
fective "Foreign Mission" work than by
first relieving physical distress. It is the
object of all denominations to christian-
ize the world, and many are working
along this line in Japan; therefore it is a
self-evident fact that it is our first duty to
keep the people alive, now, in order to
convert them later on.
The American, in Tuesday's issue, had

the following to say, editorially, on the
subject;
Famine, to a degree scarcely conceiv-

able in this country, is ravaging the three
northern provinces of Japan. They are
the chief rics provinces, and time last rice
crop was almost a total failure-less than
one-fourth the average yield having been
harvested. According to a report from
American Consul General Miller, at Yo-
kohama, the people of these provinces
connot live without speedy and prolong-
ed aid. In spite of the financial embar-
rassment following the close of the war,
the Japanese government is taking prac-
tical measures to afford relief, such as
the opening of great public works in the
famine districts, where the men may
find employment. Movements are afoot
in this country for raising funds for the
relief of the famine sufferers. In New

.York state official recognition has been
given to the relief efforts, Governor Hig-
gins having issued a proclamation advis-
ing aid through the Red Cross Associa-
tion.
Nothwithstanding the density of pop-

ulation of the Japanese isles, acute fam-
ines have been of rare occurence. Not
since 1840 has there been such a crop
failure as resulted from the continuous
floods that inundated Northern Japan
during last June. Even in prosperous
times the Japanese practice a food econ-
omy that makes use of every plant that
contains a nourishing jnice. Under the
stress of famine conditions they are sub-
sisting on roots and the leaves of trees,
mixed with small quantities of flour or
rice. These Northern Japanese, with
the pride and reserve that distinguishes
their race, have, during the past six
months, been on the borders of starva-
tion, but have given no sign to the out-
side world of their suffering. Even now
it seems that time appeal for aid is being
made without their incentive.
The people of this country have ever

been generous of sympathy aud quick
to act whenever news has come of star-
vation and misery in other lands. It
seems that whatever is to be done to re-
lieve the sufferers in Northern Japan
must be done quickly. There can be no
possible relief in the famine provinces
f rom new crops before next midsummer.
Money is being cabled from this country
and Europe, and that is pronounced the
most economic as well as the quickest
method of relief.

Church Dedication at Mt. Union.
--

The new church at Mt.. Union was
dedicated, Sunday mOrning, March 25.
The dedicatory sermon was preached by
Dr. S. G. Heffiebower, President of Get-
tysburg College. The impressive act of
dedication was performed by the pastor,
Rev. G. W. Baughman, assisted by Dr.

-Heifiebower. Dr. Heifiebower also oc-
cupied the pulpit at the evening service.
The church was well filled at both 'ser-
vices.
The cornerstone, which was the gift of

G. W. Slonaker, of Uniontown, was laid
August 1905. The building is of brick,
with fewer entrance, with belfry and
bell, also pulpit recess in rear; the win-
dows are of opalescent glass, and the
pews and interior are of cypress.
The building, with its equipment, is

valued at $32(X1.00, all of which was
furnished before it was dedicated; of
this amount, time Ladies' Aid Society
furnished about $550.00. The church is
carpeted, throughout, with a heavy two-
ply carpet, neat.in design and rich in
color. The pulpit and chancel furniture
is.of oak, the chairs being upholstered in
leather. It is lighted with a Frink Re-
flector, eight central draught lamps, and
pulpit and choir bracket lamps.
Of the furnishings the Ladies' Aid

Society gave the carpet, pews, chancel
and choir railing and lighting equip-
ment.
The pulpit, the gift of Miss Lizzie

Birely, is the handwork of Mr. David
Bankard, of New Windsor, and is a line
piece of furniture. The chancel chairs
were given by Mrs. Wesley W'inemiller,
in memory of her two sisters,Mrs. Lizzie
Koons, and Mis. J. W. Angel. The
pulpit chairs were presented by the sons
of Henry Williams, Mrs. Birely and
others. The communion table, a hand-
some article, was presented by Harvey
Bankard, of New Windsor, through
whom the pulpit furniture was ordered.
Mr. Martin L. Koons, of Philadelphia,

a former member, gave the Individual
Communion Service, which will be used
for the first time on Easter Sunday.
The Communion cloths were the gift of
Mrs. D. M. Buffington. A silver baptis-
mal bowl was given by Miss Maria Angel.
The collection plates were the gift of
Miss Bessie Myers, who also contributed
the bible marker, embroidered by Mrs.
Harris Reed. The umbrella stand and
tower ladder were given by Mr. F. T.
Birely.
In addition to these special gifts, the

members and friends in the community
donated mucli time and labor in work
on the Church, and in hauling, for which
the Pastor and Congregation are very
grateful.

.

The Electric Light Situation.
---

Quite a number of our citizens, favor-
able to electrict light, have been inquir-
ing, in an anxious way, whether the
light question has been "dropped" or
net. Certainly, those who have been
aiming to benefit the town in this direc-
tion have met. with enough discourage-
ment and unfair criticism to drop it, but
it is our opinion that we may yet have
electric light within a year.
. Union Bridge also wants electric light
and it is possible that the two towns
may in some way pool their interests on
the question of power. There are also
several inquiries from Electric Com-
panies which indicate that they would
undertake the lighting. of the town, by
contract, but it is likely all will agree
that it will be best for us to own and
operate our own plant, if possible.
There are also attractive propositions

to change from electric to acetylene
light, and this plan apparently has
strong indorsement in the satisfaction
which this system is giving in other
towns; for instance, in Manchester, this
county, where an acetylene plant is giv-
ing most satisfactory service.

It is also of interest to note that the
authorities of F.Ikton, Cecil county, have
contracted for six 20(X1-candle power arc
lights to be placed on' the principal
streets, in addition to'. the ninety
'25-candle power incandescent lights al-
ready in use. This plan was objected
to by scone, in Taneytown, as being
"unfair" to the back streets, notwith-
standing the fact that property in the
business section nays the bulk of the
taxes.
We have a positive guarantee of all

the money necessary to construct a
lint providino. a reasonable contract,

will be entered into by the town author-
ities, and the assurance that a certain
portion of dwellings and business places
will take mime light at the outset. The
future will take care of itself, but it is
absolutely necessary that the beginning
be made, as stated; otherwise, there
will be no electric light plant in Taney-
town for many .years. This is the exact
present situation, given for the benefit
of all inquirers.

Armless Girl Getting Rich.

One of the most curious methods of
making a fortune ever devised in this
country is that by whicli a little armless
girl named Kitty Smith, of Detroit, has
extracted $35,000 from the American peo-
ple in twelve months, and by which she
is now taking money from them at the
rate of more than $1,650 a week. The
girl had both arms burned off when a
child nine years old. The method em-
ployed is to send out a book aud circular
letter asking the receiver to mail her a
quarter in a coin card which accompan-
ies the letter. It has been learned that
the scheme was launched by a man who
offered to give her half the amount real-
ized, the thing thus being reduced to
simply a money-making proposition. The
Postoflice Department has investigated
the affair with a view of putting an end
to it, but finds that it is legitimate.

MARRIED.

DICKENSHEETS-BAUST.--On March ,
llth., by Rev. Jas. B. Stonegifer, Mr.
Edward F. Dickensheets, of Frizellburg,
to Miss Beulah I. Baust, of Pleasant,
Valley.

SM1TH-SHOR11.- On Mardi 24, 1900,
in Uniontown, by Elder W. P. Engler,
Mr. Walter L. Smith, of Union Bridge,
to Miss Bruce L. Shorb, of Taneytown.

DIED.

thituaries, poetry and resolutions, charged
for at the rate of rive cents per line. The
iegular death noticesamblished free

ClIAMBERS.-On March, 19, 1906, near
Keysville; Harry Earl Franklin, aged 3
months, 29 days, infant son of Mr. and
Mrs. Curtis Chambers.

Church Notices.

Services at Piney Creek Presbyterian
church, April I, 19(.6, at 2 p. in.; the Sunday
School wili resume its service tit 1 p.
Taneytown Presbyterian church. April 1, at

10 a. ni.; SU inlay School, at 9 a. in.; C. E., at r.30
p. ni.; Prayer meeting Wednesday evening. al
7.30 p. m. 11 P. SAtinatis, Pastor.

Preaching Sunday morning at Harney U. II.
chlirch at 10 o'clock; S. S. at 9 a. tn.; Y. PA'. E.,
at 6.30 p. m.; Prayer- meeting at 7.30 p. ni.,

• i
Preaching in Iv. B. Church.Taneytowl,,Sun-

day evening at 7.30; Y. P. C. E. at 6.30; S. S. at
1. 0 p. ni.; Bible Normal at 2.30.

E. C. B. CASTLE, Pastor.

NO "SOAK KAP LAW.
Senate Adopts Fake Substitute

for Murphy Bill.
The State Senate has placed itself

squarely in opposition to a fair and
honest election law for Maryland. The
Democratic Senators agreed upon and
the Senate Elections Committee report-
ed a substitute for time Murphy "square-
deal" election law, which the committee
calls an "amendment." It does not by
any means satisfy the demands of the
people for a measure which will correct
the election abuses of recent years, such
as trick ballots, fake nominations and
the like, while it is open to other grave
object ions.
Among other timings it provides for

counting time "straight" tickets first and
split tickets afterward. This, it is said,
would enable corrupt election officials to
get a line on time result before the count
was finished and enable them to throw
out enough split tickets to change it.
Delegate Murphy,author of time "square-
deal" bill, in speaking of the substitute
bill, said it was hard to discuss it seri-
ously and that "the people had asked
for bread and are given a stone."
The Baltimore 81411 addresses State

Senator Gorman, editorially, on the
subject, as follows:
"Mr. Gorman: You are a young man

with hopes and prospects of future
political preferment. At this stage of
your public career, why are you playing
tricks with the Murphy bill? Why should
you attempt to keep the promise of elec-
tion reform to the ear and break it to
the hope ? Why should you identify the
Democratic party with political frauds
and election fakes ? Why propose the
weak substitute reported to the Senate
instead of the frank, straightforward
Murphy bill ? Why not turn over a new
political leaf ? Why not begin a new
chapter in Democratic history in Mary-
land ? Why not set the Democratic
party with ita face to the rising sun and
not toward the night and darkness ?The
people cannot be fooled on such a prop-
osition as this. They want genuine elec-
tion reforms, such as proposed in the
Murphy bill, and will be content with
none other. It is the time and oppor-
tunity for a Democratic statesman to ap-
pear in Maryland. Will Mr. Gorman
measure up to that opportunity by cast-
ing behind him the hampering traditions
and practices of the past and giving the
people what they demand ? Let us hope
that he will. The Democratic party and
time people of Maryland in general would
be proud of him in such an event and
would gladly do him honor in the future.
Let hini identify himself and the Demo-
cratic party with this great reform and
he will never regret it. Let him not
identify himself with the political Bour-
bons who never learn and never forget.
Let not the people have cause to say of
him as was said of one of old-'Ephitaiin
is joined to his idols; !et him alone.' "

For the Japanese Famine.

The REcottu is pleased to be the me-
dium thorough which contributions may
be made to the starying and freezing
Japanese; and.pleased also because the
sentiment for giving to this worthy cause
is not confined to any one section. If
each community in the county would
contribute, through some local organi-
zation, many small sums would there-
by be secured that will not be sent in
singly. The worthiness of the object
should encourage the adoption of the
suggestion.
Amount previcusly reported, $53.15
Pleasant Valley Union S. School 11.00
Cash, 5.00
Cash, sss
Jos. E. Kelley, 1.00
The Birnie Trust Co., 10.00
Cash (Uniontown) 1.00
Mrs. Jacob F. •Waybright, 5.00
Mrs. Franklin S. Cromer, 5.00
Mrs. Mary E. Hunter, 5.00
Miss Clara F. Minnick, 1.00
Franklin Waybright, 1.00
John W. Benner, 1.00
Edwin H. Benner, ' 1.00
A. M. Waybright, 5.00
Jacob Sharetts, 1.00
Dr. F'. If. Seism, 2.00

Total to date, $108.40

Death of Mrs. E. D. Bowersox.

(For the 116conn.)
Mrs. Mary Jane 13owersox, wife of

Ezekiali D. Bowersox, died last Wednes-
morning at her home near Reese, at the
ase of 72 years, 2 months and 19 days.
She had been in failing health for

some time and her death was not unex-
pected. Her husband, two sons and
several married daughters, survive her.
Her funeral took place at Silver Run,
Saturday morning. She was an estima-
ble lady and a devoted wife and mother.

Give Old and New Address.

We have been given a great of trouble
this week, because many subscribers, in
asking for changes of address, have fail-
ed to give the old address as well as the
new. As our subscribers are listed ac-
cording to postoffice, and not alphabeti-
cally, it is not difficult, to understand the
importance of giving the old address.
Also, do not expect us to make changes
without notice.

Bovine Tuberculosis and Milk.
--

Dr. Leonard Pearson,of the University
of Pennsylvania and state veterinarian
of Pennsylvania, lectured Tuesday eve-
ning at McCoy Hall, Baltimore, under
the auspices of the Maryland Associa-
tion for the Prevention and Relief of
Tuberculosis. His subject was "Tuber-
culosis of Cattle-How It May be Re-
pressed and Its Relation to the Public
Health." The lecture was one of the
series given under the direction of the
State Board of Health of Maryland upon
the general subject of milk.
Dr. Leonard discussed in detail the

reasons for the accepted belief that
bovine tuberculosis can be transmitted
to human beings and the methods for
preventing that transmission and stamp-
ing out the disease, and, in conclusion,
he said:
The tuberculin test has shown such

aim appalling amount of infection among
the dairy cows of some regions that the
extermination of such animals cannot
be seriously considered. It would be
highly unjust to time owners of such
animals for the state to slaughter them
without compensation, and for the state
to pay for them would require an enor-
mous and impossible appropriation.
If an ideal condition cannot be ob-

tained with relation to the general milk
supply of a large city, it may be obtain-
ed on a sniall scale. In nearly every
large city there is some special milk sup-
ply that is wholly above reproach, being
sold under the certificate of a commis-
sion. Milk of this character is common-
ly known as "certified milk." To time
credit of Baltimore it should be said that
certified milk on sale in your city was
recently awarded the highest prize at the
National Dairy Show, held in Chicago.
Such milk is ideal.
In searching fer a reason for the tardy

development of the application of sani-
tary methods on dairy farms we find
that it is chiefly due to lack of knowl-
edge and indifference on the part of the
consumer. In the long run the con-
sumer is sure to get what he demands
and is willing.to pay for. I eople who
are willing to accept any milk that is de-
livered to them, with no knowledge as
to its antecedents, may be sure that they
will not get milk of high quality: Until
consumers and physicians know whAt.
clean milk is and demand clean milk,
and demand information as to the con-
ditions under which milk is produced,
the production of safe and cleats milk
will not be encouraged.

A Game of Politics.

The republicans in the legislature are
"playing politics" over the Haman bill,
but it is the sort of politics not likely to
do the party any harm, notwithstanding
the contrary opinion of some who think
the republican members ought to "be
good" when their services are needed,
and "becomingly quiet" when their
measures are turned down. If the
Hainan bill is defeated, the democratic
majority will be held responsible, as it
will also be responsible for legislation
relating to elections. But, owing to
democratic disaffection -in the oyster
counties, the Haman bill cannot he
passed without republican help, and this
fact is being taken advantage of by re-
publicans-properly, we think-to com-
pel favorable action, in the Senate, on
the Murphy election bill, before they
will consent to the passage of the Ha-
man bill.
The republicans, on Tuesday, voted to

substitute the bill for the unfavorable
report of the committee, which carried,
but then voted to postpone action on
the bill until Thursday night.
This was understood to have been

done with the purpose of avaiting action
on the Murphy Election bill in the Sen-
ate. The status of the bill when it comes
up next will be on its second reading
and open to amendment. There are two
amendments correcting clerical errors in
the bill which will be urged by its
friends, and, with Republican support,
these can be adopted and the bill passed
to its third reading without trouble. If,
however, the Republicans again array
themselves against it the bill cannot be
passed. The situation is practically in
the hands of the Republicans.
 1

The Week in the Legislature.

While the work in the legislature, this
week, has been fast, it is difficult to give
anything like a review of it, for the rea-
son that every question of importance is
practically still open amid will go through
with a rush during the few days of the
session still remaining, very much as if
the members are ashamed, or afraid, to
be assembled as a body and hear the
dissatisfaction of the people expressed.
The oyster bill, amendments to the

election law and the omnibus appropria-
tion bill, are all being held back, with
the chances in favor of the passage of
the Hainan bill, the defeat of any de-
cided improvement in the present elec-
tion law, and the distribution of the
usual "graft" through appropriations.

After the smoke has cleared away it
will be difficult to point to very much
legislation of either a valuable or broad
scope. Politics appears to have been
apparent all along the line, with the
one exception of railroad legislation,
which seems to have been handled
in a straight-forward manner, with
something like the public's interests in
view.
The Andera bill, providing for a 20 a

mile rate for books of 500 and 1000 miles
on the -railroads of the state, is now
thought to be unconstitutional by the
Attorney General, but will be signed by
the Governor.
The child labor bill has passed both

houses and is now before the Governor.
It applies particularly to work in fac-
tories, and is designed especially to pro-
tect children under 12 years of age.
The omnibus bill, as it will likely pass,

was not loaded down, at the last minute,
with running grabs tor money, and the
Committee is correspondingly elated
o-ver the degree of decency manifested.
If the menmbers had been as circumspect
in passing on the Reins of the bill, it
would have been much more to their
cred it.

What the Jeweler Added.

The following storY has appeared in
several papers. It deserves space wheth-
er true or not:
"Recently a church congregation in a

little town built a church. To pay for it
they were obliged to call upon the mer-
chants of the community for donations.
The merchants responded liberally, and
$300 was raised from this source, The
last man to subscribe was John Smith,
jeweler. "I will give you $5 if you will
let me add something to your subscrip-
tion list," he said. Permission was ac-
corded him and he wrote at the bottom
of the list:
John Smith, jeweler     . $5.00
Sears, Roebuck &Co  0
Montgomery, Ward ri Co  0
"The church people saw the point

when the minister read from the pulpit
the list of donors to the building fund.
Since the dedication of the church there
have been no mail orders sent out from
that little town."

Pipe Organ as Alarm Clock.
--

Andrew Carnegie is awakened every
morning by music. Just as the clock
strikes 8 each day, the first notes of
"Lead, Kindly Light," or "Silent Night"
his two favorites, roll out of the pipes of
an immense organ in his home in Fifth
avenue, rousing the steel king for the
day and starting the machinery of the
household to work.
Whether Mr. Carnegie wakens when

the first bars are played, or whether he
is gradually roused from slumber, de-
pends, he says, on how tired he is. At
any rate he believes in being brought
back to conciousness by the music of
some hymn he loves, so that the first
thoughts will be restful, soothing and
give him inspiration for the day.
The instrument is played by Walter C.

Gale, organist of the Broadway Taber-
nacle, every morning, Sunday included.

Progressive Euchre Indicted.

"The pink tea where society plays
progressive euchre and gives prizes to
the winners has the same degrading in-
fluence as the gambling house where
roulet and poker are the attractions, the
difference being only one of degree.'
This is the report made by the grand
jury to Judge of the Hardison Circuit
Court, in Kentucky. It matters very
little, say the jurymen, whether the
prize for winning be a silver dollar or a
silver thimble. After expressing this
opinion the inquisitors informally de-
manded that investigation be made of
the progressive euchre parties and all
offenders be indicted under the anti-
gambling laws. The report says in part:
"Progressiye euchre parties are made
alluring with prizes, refreshments and
the knowledge that the local papers will
print the names of the guests and the
winners of prizes. All are con3mon gam-
blers and deserve to be fined."

Methodist Protestant Conference.

The Maryland Conference of the Meth-
odist Protestant church will assemble its
seventy-eighth annual session at West
Baltimore Station, on Wednesday, April
4th., next. This body is composed of
137 ministers and nearly an equal num-
ber of laymen, and is one of the ablest
and most influential Conferences of that
denomination. It is stated that there is
a growing feeling in the Conference to
fall back upon the unwritten law of three
years, but it is not likely that this will
occur at the coining session. The ques-
tion of church union, which has been
upon the tables for several years will also
coine up for discussion. It is not sup-
posed that there will be many changes
in the pastoral work this year.
In point of growth of church member-

ship, of property, Sunday schools, fi-
nances, etc., the statistics show a com-
fortable advance. There are 291 churches
and 105 parsonages, with a total value
of $1,812,3M. For the benefit of the
supera onnal es and widows and orphans
of deceased ministers there is an invested
fund of about. $80,000, the interest from
which, together with the annual collec-
tions for that purpose, are applied to the
beneficiaries. The present Conference
year will show a large increase in mem-
bership, as the pastors are reporting ex-
tensive revivals in many charges.

COUR PARK LEITER.
_

Many Items of Interest to Md.
Agriculturists.

--
We are pushing our farm work along

as fast as possible, under the circumstan-
ces, but the weather has been against us
of late. During the winter we accom-
plished more work than usual, on ac-
count of the open winter, which consis-
ted of hauling coal, clearing ground of
timber and rubbish generally. We have
about 40 cords of wood cut which we sell
at $3.00 per cord. This wood is not as
good as mixed oak wood.
We graveled quite a lot of road, both

for the county and station. The College
ordered, sometime ago, all of the coal
that they will need this season, in order
to get it out of the way before our busy
farm work came along. We have now
delivered it to the College shed and have
it out of our way.
There is quite a number of open ditch-

es through the farm here, a number of
which have been dug and the ground
thrown out and left lay. Bushes and
briars have grown on many of these
banks but we have grubbed and graded
many of them, which has improved the
looks of the farm wonderfully.

Director Patterson has been on the
road, with the inilk special, since last
Friday, and will not return here before
Wednesday, March 28th. He was at An-
napolis, on Thursday last, in connection
with the Adams Experiment Station
appropriation which has been accepted
by the legislature.
The papers said that he was there in

the interest of Dr. Hill's Boulevard bill
and also trying to get the legislature to
appropriate $20.000 to build and main-
tain a museum at the Experiment Sta-
tion, both of which he says he knows
nothing about. He says that he likes to
read the papers so as to find out what
he himself is doing.
There was a large delegation from

Hyattsville, at Annapolis, last Friday,
which it is claimed favors the Boulvard
bill, but it is said their real intention was
to have the law which gives Prince
George County three road commissioners
repealed. They are also trying to abol-
ish the office county road engineer which
costs the county$1,900 per year $1,500
salary and $400 for expenses.
Captain Silvester was on the sick list

last week but was able to be out on Fri-
day last, at which time our Maryland
Day exercises took place. Winfield
Scott Schley, the hero of Santiago, was
the guest of honor. Other distinguished
guests were B. F. Warner, of Wash-
ington, D. C., and Miss Mae Rogers,
of Hyattsville, whose beautiful rendition
of "Maryland My Maryland" held the
audience spellbound. She was frequent-
ly encored and she sang other pieces
with equal effect.
Admiral Schley spoke of the prominent

men which Maryland had produced and
of the part they had taken in the forma-
tion of our National Government and
gave the students much good advice.
Mr. B. F. Warner,who is the soul of wit,
held the audience sbellbonnd on much
the same line as the former speaker.
After these exercises were over we were
invited to the large dining hall where the
company spent nearly two hours discus-
sing the viands and listening to speeches.
Toasts were drank in honor of Admiral
Schley, Miss Rogers and others. The
exercises were enjoyable'throughout and
the audience large and appreciative.
Our semi-centennial exercises, on

March, 6th., were largely attended, and
the new auditorium was crowded to such
an extent that there was not standing
room. There were persons here from
all over the State, among whom were
many students of years ago who took
occasion to return and again renew their
acquaintance. Their surprise at the im-
provements were unbounded and they
could scarcely realize that it was the
same old place.
The ten week short course students

have come and gone. They were treat-
ed to a variety of subjects and some of
them stedied hard. If they follow up
what they have learned here, at home,
they will be very much benefited, other-
wise it will soon be lost. We also had a
few fruit inspectors on the list this year.
The labor problem with us is a serious

one, and 'it has been for sometime. We
early in the year hired a new set of ha»ds
but retained a few of the old ones, and
imagined that we had made a satisfac-
tory deal, but, to our surprise, a city
chap who always imagines that money
grows on bushes on a farm has come
among us and is offering wages that no
farmer can afford, and taken some of
our men from us. One after another of
them has done the same thing, and fail-
ed, but there is always some one to fol-
low who thinks that the other fellow did
not know how to do it?
It is promised that the improved road

under the Shoemaker law will reach as
far as the Experiment Station this com-
ing summer. They commenced at the
district line last year and have made the
road as far as Bladensburg.
The work of our chemical department

has increased to such an extent that the
Station has been compelled to hire
another Chemist. The sweet corn ex-
periments haye made an immense
amount of work and will be carried to a
greater extent the coming season. The
Stalion, under the superintendence 01
Prof. Straughn, has planted sweet corn
in Florida and it is up and growing long
ago. This will be followed up as the
season advances, perhaps as far north as
New York, or farther. We have also pur-
chased 4 steers for digestion work which
will also give our chemists plenty to do.
Sometime ago the Station received a

bunch of hay, the'coener of which said
it had killed some horses. A Chemical
analysis made in The Station Laboratory
failed to reveal any cause why the horses
referred to should have died. We are
now feeding the hay to guinea pigs to
see whether it will kill them.
The last news that the College received

from Annapolis with regard to their ex-
pected appropriation was not calculated
to cheer the officers of that institution.
According to the report, the expecta-
tions of Captain Silvester had been re-
duced about $22,000.
Our mulch goats have stood the win-

ter fully as well as they were expected
to do and the flock has added to their
number quite a lot of kids.
We have had a wonderful demand for

seed corn, this season, far above what
we could supply, and we imagine that
thc wonderful increase in our crop of
corn in Maryland last ye.ir, brought
about through the efforts (as a matter
of course) of the "corn special" has been
the cause of it all. I presume that the
milk special will bring about a similar
demand for cows.
The interest in the gold fish business

here has not abated but is rather on the
increase. A number of dams are in
course of construction along Paint branch
which may cover 100 acres of land.
Whether all of the dams will be used for

i gold fish we are not able to say, but it is
reported that the United States fish corn-
1111991011 may occupy soine of them.

The Newspapers of the County.

Orphan's Court Proceedings.

MONDAY, March 26th., 1906.-West-
minster Deposit and Trust Co., guardian
of Jesse Anita Hoppe, settled their first
and final account.
The last will and testament of John

Beaver, deceased, admitted to probate,
and letters testamentary thereon granted
unto Elizabeth Beaver, who received
warrant to appraise, also order to notify
creditors.

Letters of administration on the estate
of Cora A. Reese, deceased, granted
unto Francis C. Reese, who received or-
der to notify creditors.
Tobias H. Eckenrode, executor of

Mary A. Eckenrode, deceased, settled
his first and final account.
TUESDAY, March 27th., 1006.-Jacob

M., Isaac L. Andrew .J., and .1. Frank
Long, executors of Jesse Long,deceased,
filed report of sale of real estate, and re-
ceived order ni si thereon.
John W. Shipley and Charles E. Ship-

ley, executors of Thomas N. Shipley,
deceased, settled their second account.
Win. II. Garner and Jasper C. Garner

administrators of Alfred P. Garner, de-
ceased, settled their first account.

Albin L. Duvall, surviving executor
of Ellen R. Rankles, deceased, settled
his second and final account.
Emanuel Sellers, executor of Peter

Sellers, deceased, settled his first and
final account.
Amos Sauhle and John R. Strevig,

executors of Elinabeth Peterman, de-
ceased, received order to pay to Martha
M. Leese (formerly Petertnan) funds
held by them for her.
Sarah E. Staub and Edgar M. Staub,

administrators of Wm. H. Staub, de-
ceased, returned report of sale of per-
sonal property, and settled their first
and final account.

Letters of administration on the estate
of Upton Runkles, deceased, granted
unto Albin L. Duvall, who received or-
der to notify creditors.
Sarah E. Staub and Edgar M. Staub,

administrators of Wm. H. Staub, de-
ceased, received order to deposit funds
belonging to minor children.
Lydia A., Levi D. and Charles IV.

Maus, administrators of Levi D. Maus,
deceased, returned inventories of money
and debts, and settled their first add
final account.
Charles Jones, executor of Sarah S.

Maynard, deceased, returned report of
sale of personal property.
Sarah A. Frounfelter, adrninistratrix

of Wm. Frounfelter, deceased, settled
her first and final account.
Ephraim Warner, executor of Rebecca

Warner, deceased, settled his first ac-
count.

Claims to Bags of Coln.
--

Carlisle, Pa., March 26.--There are
prospects of a merry contest in the local
courts over the estate left by Minerva
White, who was probably one of the
most unique characters who has ever
lived in Southern Pennsylvania.
She died at the little tollgate, lust out-

side the beautiful park and summer re-
sort, at Mount Holly Springs, on Octo-
ber 28, last, amid surroundings of squal-
or. She is said to have come from a
well-known family in Virginia.
Disappointed in a love affair, she came

to Cumberland county and obscured her-
self in a position as tollgate keeper at
'Mount Holly. She filled the position for
35 years, and would not allow visitors in
her house. At her death she was 76
years old.
The Republican organization leader

in Cumberlapd county, Col. Charles H.
Mullen, and members of his family, per-
formed many acts of kindness for Mi-
nerva, as she was known far and near,
thinking her penniless. At her death,
when a search was made, the investiga-
tors found stored in odd corners and
nooks various large sums of money, In
one place, it is said, nearly a bushel of
silver and nickel coins were secreted.
In the atti3 and in old chests, the search-
ers discovered faded silk and satin eve-
ning gowns of great value, magnificent
laces and great rolls of silks, hidden
away with great care. The value of
things found ainounted to thousands of
dollars.
According to the law of Pennsylvania,

anyone who informs the State of the
death, intestate, of one without heir is
entitled to a large share ot the estate.
Addison M. Bowman, a prominent young
attorney from Camp Ilill made out a
paper notifying the Auditor-General's
department, and hurried with it to Har-
risburg several hours after the discovery
of the woman's effects. His notification
was accepted, according to his story,
and two days subsequently he was in-
formed that Colonel Mullen, of Mount
Holly Springs, had beaten him by two
hours in filing a formal notice of Miss
White's death and estate. Bowman em-
ployed Paul Willis, a young Carlisle at-
torney, to prosecute his claim. Willis
had a stormy interview with the officials
in the Auditor-General's Department,
and Will, petition the local court to
frame an issue to decide the rival con-
tentions of Mr. Bowman and Colonel
Mullen as to who was the first to in-
form the State officials.

The 1906 edition of N. W. Ayer Sr Sons
newspaper annual, gives the following
figures purporting to represent the aver-
age weekly circulation of the various pa-
pers in Carroll County. The RECORD is
the only paper which made a detailed
statement showing the actual number of
copies each issue the other figures either
being "estimated." or based on a simple
claim of the publisher, without. verifica-
tion. The actual circulation of time REC-
ord, now, is about 1725 copies, weekly.
Democratic Advocate, estimated 2175
American Sentinel, estimated 1800
CARROLL RECORD, detailed report 1697
Pilot, publisher's report 94)
Enterprise, estimated 915
Telephone Messenger, estimated '300

It will be observed that the actual av-
erage circulation of the RECORD was but
3 less than 1700 for the past year.

Uniontown.-Mrs.IanthaHollenberry
of Blue Ridge, visited friends in town
and the vicinity, this week.
Miss Louisa Eckard,returned, on Wed-

nesday, from a visit of three months in
Baltim ore.
Wm. Haines, moved to Baltimore, on

Tuesday, his goods going by the pike in
wagons.
Messrs. Walter and Earl Mc. Alister,

left, on Sunday, en route for North Da-
kota.
Rev. and Mrs. C. E. Mc. Cullough en-

tertained at 6 o'clock dinner, on Thurs-
day, Misses Florence and Belle Caylor,
Grace Mc. Alister, Bessie Zile and Anna
Baust, and Messrs. C. M. Elderdice, A.
0. Lindley, B. H. Boyan, G. W. Beck,
C. J. Edwards, L . B. SID ith, D. P. Free-
man, J. D. Smith and W. L. Hoffman of
the Seminary, Westminster.
Miss Debbie Hamburg has returned

home after spending the winter at High-
field.
The Church of God Sunday school

will hold their Easter entertainment,
Sunday evening, April 15th., at 7.30.
Service entitled "Hope Divine." The
public is invited.
John Shaw, who has been ill, is lin-

prTovhiengm.
ite Society of the Pipe Creek

M. P. church will meet at Mrs. Clara
Lindsay's, Saturday, March 31st.
Special Easter music at the M. P.

church, Uniontown, Easter Sunday.
Mrs. Clara Lindsay entertained Rev.

and Mrs. C. E. McCullough, at dinner,
on Saturday.
The Lutheran Sunday School, Union-

town, will render a very pretty Easter
Service on Easter' evening, entitled,
"The Easter Cross."

M. C. I. Notes.
A lecture, which was interesting and

instructive, was given to the Commercial
students, March 28th., by Rev. Read.

Miss Letitia McDaniel, of Denton,
Md., is with us as a student.
Miss Edna Long, of Boonshoro, Md.,

has been a visitor at the College during
the week.
One of our number, Mr. J. II. Law-

son, who had been home for several
weeks on account of ill health, we are
glad to say, has returned.
Miss Mary Clark had a very pleasant

visit to friends at Johnsville, March
24th. and 25th.

Misses Minta Fox and Nellie Morgal,
of Shady Grove, were here over Satur-
day and Sunday last.
Rev. Geo. S. Rairigh gave two very

good sermons, while here, which were
ap reciated by all.

he Llterary graduating class is or-
ganized with E. D. Long, Pres.; Katie
Miller, Sec., and George E. Roop,
Treas.

Miss Mazie Snyder, of Baltimore, has
discontinued her work, owing to the
weakness of her eyes.
Rev. Charles Ausherman, of Myers-

ville, Md., will be with us and preach in
the Chapel, Sunday morning and even-
ing, April 1st.

SPRIAL CORRESPONDENCE.
Latest Items of News Furnished

by Regular Contributors.
All communications for the RECORD must

be signed by the writer's own name; not nec-
essarily for publication, but as an evidence
that the matters and facts tratismitn1 are
legitimate and correct. Items of a mishiev-
ous character are not wanted.
The RECORD office is connected with the C'.

& P. and Maryland Telephones, from 7.30 a.
m. to 5.30 p. m.. and the office is usually open
from 6 to 7 p. m. The Editor's residence is
also connected with the Maryland 'phone.

Copperville.-Maryland day was ap-
propriately observed by Oregon school,
and great credit is due the efficient
teacher for the efforts put forth to make
it a memorable day; indeed, too much
cannot be said of the manner in which
the school conducted their part of the
program, and the repeated hearty ap-
plause showed the appreciation of the
audience. The great feature of the day
was the gift of a flag, by the Hon. J. A.
Goulden, of Nee' York, but whose birth-
place is marked in Maryland.
Dr. C. Birnie made the presentation

speech, and Rev. Castle gave a very in-
structive and interesting address on
"Maryland's Influence in Founding a
National Commonwealth." The school
room was decorated with state and na-
tional colors. The following program
was rendered:
Song by school, "America."
Scriptural Reading.
Reading of Selections by Teacher.
Recitation, "Barbara Frietchie," by Virginia

Althoff.
Dialogue, "The Twins," by Edith Snader and

Edna Althoff.
Song by school, "Maryland, My Maryland."
Recitation, "Independence Bell, ' Anna

Flickinger.
Recitation, "Women of the War," Ethel Alt-

hoff.
Recitation, "The Blue and the Gray," Lillian

Sell.
Song by school, "Battle Hymn of the Repub-

lic."
Recitation, "Old Flag Forever," Myrle Weis-

hear.
Recitation, "The Rising of 1776," Nettie

Flickinger.
Remarks by the teacher.
Unveiling of Gov. Wartleld's picture by Reina

Baker.
Address and Flag presentation,by Dr. BirnIe.
Salute by the school.
Flag received by the teacher.
Flag drill by six girls-Reina Baker, Anna

Flickinger, Beulah Snader, Virginia Alt-
hoff, Ethel Althoff and Lillian Sell.

Recitation, "Antietam," Beulah Snader.
Address, Rev. E. C. B. Castle.
Song by school, "Red. White and Blue."
Raising of Flag, by Ralph Sell.
Salute and cheers by school.
"Where Key composed the National ALI-

them," by Thomas Weishaar.
Song by school, "Star-Spangled Banner."
Tobias Harner, who sold his property

to Harry Stouffer, moved to his newly
purchased home Stutnptown. Harry
Stouffer now occupies the property va-
cated by Mr. Harrier.

Pleasant Valley.-Our public school
observed Maryland Day and beautifully
taught all concerned, "Maryland's part
in forming a new nation." The exer-
cises consisted of short addresses, easays,
recitations and songs.
Mrs. William Unger and son, Byers,

accompanied by Miss Elda Byers, of
Union Mills, spent Saturday and Sun-
day in Battimore.
At the close of the Sabbath School, on

last Sunday, the Superintendent made
an impassioned appeal for the suffering
ones of North Japan. After a hearty
sanction by the pastor, Rev. Yoder,
$11.00 was quickly raised and sent on
its errand of mercy. (We desire to spe-
cially commend the school for its meri-
torious act. The plan should be adopt-
ed everywhere.-ED. RECORD.)
The public school has recently added

sixty-six new books to its library mak-
ing the present number of volumes one
hundred and fifty.
Miss Mary McKinney returned from

Baltimore, on the 2Ist., where she was
visiting her half sister Mrs. Jonas Fitze
who is a patient at The Maryland Gener-
al Hospital. She has been a patient suf-
ferer for a long time, but, as her many
friends will gladly learn, is improving.
Mr. Ira Lawyer of South Pasadena,

California, is visiting his brother, Jacob
Lawyer, of this place.
Robert L. Cookson, wife and daugh-

ters, Mary and Frances, of Uniontown,
and Joseph Cookson and wife, of near
Littlestown, were royally entertained by
Mr. and Mrs. Jos. P. Yingling, on Sun-
day.
Mrs. II. T. Wentz entertained at din-

ner, on 25th., Dr. Jacob Rinehart, and
Mrs. Eniily Arthur, of Frizzellburg, Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Eckard, of near Tyrone,
and Mrs. Henry Helvrig.
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Fowler, of Balti-

more, visited Mrs. Fowler's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Levi Myers, several days last
week.
Mr. Jacob Lawyer, was taken very

sick, but we think is a little better at
present writing.
Sunday School at 1 p. m. Divine Ser-

vice at 2 p. in. by Rev. Jas. B. Stone-

Union Mills.-Mrs. Howard Stitely is
spending this week with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Eph. Yingling.
Miss Elda Byers visited friends in

Baltimore. last Saturday and Sunday.
Mr§. John Bemiller, Jr., who has been

real sick is slowly convalescing.
Charles Koontz had sale of his per-

sonal property, last Saturday. and has
moved with his family to Baltimore.
Mrs. Eph. Yingling, who has been suf-

fering with rheumatism for apout eight
weeks, has had another relapse from
which she is slowly recovering.
Miss Esta Stewart has returned to

school after spending a few weeks with
her parents.

Flittings have been quite numerous in
this locality this week. The following
changes were made; Theo. Koontz,
moved on his father's farm, in Taneytown
district; Geo. Myers moved in E. H.
Brown's house vacated by Mr. Koontz;
W. R. Nusbaum has moved in the house
vacated by Mr. Myers; Robert Craton
moved on the Lohr farm in Deep Run,
and Elias Bankert in the house vacated
by Mr. Craton; Emanuel Bollinger will
move into John Burgoon's house

Middieburg.-There will he no preach-
ing, this Sabbath, in the M. E. Church,
as the pastor, Rev. B. F. Clarkson, is in
Baltimore attending the annual Confer-
ence.
Mrs. Ann McKinney is slowly improv-

ing and is now able to be down stairs.
Last Monday, 'Mrs. E. 0. Cash attend-

ed the funeral of the infant child of Mr.
and Mrs. Walter Clemson, of Walkers-
ville. The little one died at the home of
its grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. D. E.
Buckey, Littlestown, Pa.
James Coleman, spent irom Saturday

until Monday with his sister, Mrs. Al-
ma Taylor, at Mt. Washington, Balti-
more County.
On Tuesday, Williatn Stansbury mov-

ed on his father's farm.
On Wednesday, George Sauble mov-

ed on the Walden farm vacated by Win.
Stansbury.
On Tuesday evening several of the

young ladies in town called on Miss
Grace Lynn, the occasion being her
birthday. They report having spent a
very pleasant evening.
Don't forget the oyster supper, Fri-

day and Saturday evening, 30th. and
31st.

New Windsor.-Mrs. Dr. Slater, of
Baltimore, spent Sunday last with her
parents, Jesse Lambert and wife.
Thomas Stouffer has purchased from

Charles Jones, the fertilizer house and
blacksmith shop along the railroad track,

. now occupied by Harry Stouffer and
Charles Repp, who will continue business
afsaid places.
On Saturday evening last, Sulphur

Spring Lodge I. 0. 0. F. of this place
initiated a class of 70 members, after
which a collation was served and was
enjoyed by all present.
Mrs. Mattie Crawford and family

moved to Baltimore,on Wednesday.

Linwood.-The third term of school
closed on Friday, a number of exercises
being given by the little folks commem-
orative of Maryland Day. To witness
the method of instruction given in our
school by our teacher, Miss Whitmore,
gives evidence that she is master of her
profession and is the right person in the
right place.
Your correspondent and wife have

been visited, recently, by their neigh-
bors, Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Engler and
sons, Fenton, Frank and Seward. A
number of games of crokinole were in-
dulged in and resulted in victory for the
Engler boys every time.
Mrs. Annie Hollingsworth was com-

pletely surprised, on the evening of the
21st., by a company of her friends who
gathered at her home in anticipation of
her forty-second birthday, April 1st.
The surprising party were Rev. G. S.
Holland, Eliza Johnson and daughter,
Thomas Willis and wife, Gertis Holli-
day, Mary Bowen, Florence Willis,
Catherine Green and daughter, Laura
Robinson, Adeline Lewis, Lulu Brown,
Emma Gibson and Annie Black.
Mrs. Clara Engler is spending some

time in Waynesboro, with her daughter,
Mrs. Olin dilbert.
Mrs. Wm. H. Stem is visiting in Pitts-

burg, where her husband has been for
several weeks superintending the con-
struction of railroad cars.
The muddy moving season is upon us.

Isaac Sayler left the Joseph L. Haines
place, on Tuesday, for his destination
somewhere in Howard county.
Joseph Bowers moved from Joseph

Englar's house, north of the creek, to
the farm of the Winters Brothers, be-
tween Uniontown and New Windsor.
George McGee moved on Thursday

from Wm. Zepp's property, near Union-
town, to McKinstry.
Calvin Keefer has changed his resi-

dence from Bark Hill to Mrs. Albaugh's
tenant house.
Joseph Dayhoff quit the Evan Haines

place, on Thursday, and has taken
possession of Burlier Cookson's farm.

Ciear Ridge.-Wm. Bowers recently
shipped to Ellis & Stoll, Baltimore, 52
capons averaging 7} lbs apiece, and re-
ceived 21e per pound.
Moving seems to be the order of the

day. On Monday, Howard Hyser moved
from the farm of Isaac and Josiah
Winter, to the vicinity of Basehoar's
mill.
Tuesday, Joseph K. Bowers and wife

moved on the farm vacated by Mr.
Hyser. Forty-four of their friends and
neighbors enjoyed a sumptuous dinner.
Mrs. John Dayhoff has returned froin

a week's visit with her daughter, Mrs.
George Delphy, of Middleburg.
As Spring advances the number of

pupils of Pipe Creek school decreases.
Quite a number have handed in their
books. Eleven pupils did not miss a
day during last term, as follows: Libbie
Hawn, Nora Ecker, Carroll Crabbs,
Donald McGee, John and Ralph Roms-
pert, Roy and Philip Waltz, Carl Hawn,
Hobart and Flater Ecker.
Frank Reindollar, who spent the

winter.with his father, Chas. F. Rein-
dollar, has returned to Baltimore, and
is clerking in his brother Harry's drug
store.
Kurtz Richards, of Hampstead, spent

a few days with his friend, Frank
Palmer.

Gist.-While coasting, on Tuesday of
this week, Arthur Griffie, son of Henry
Griffle, was hurt very badly by running
into a fence.
Mr. I. Gardner, of Bird Hill, has rent-

ed his store stand to Wm. Shilling and
will make sale of his personal effects on
Thursday, March, 29th., after which he
intends to move to Baltimore.
John E. Spencer having bought the

farm recently occupied by Wm. Shilling,
better known' as the John T. Phillips
property, will take posession on April,
1st.
Moving time is here;almost everywhere

you go you hear the same expression,
"Oh! the mud, how shall we ever get
moved!"
Mrs. Peter Cover, formerly of near

New Windsor, but recently of Baltimore,
is spending this week with her daugh-
ter, Mrs. Andrew O. Philips, of this
place.
Because of the bad condition of the

roads, the oyster supper, spoken of in
these items of last week, that was to
have been held by W. C. No. 20, P. O. S.
of A., has been postponed indefinitely.

Frizeliburg.-The Frizell homestead,
from which our village got its name,
has been abandoned at last. The pub-
lic sale there, on Wednesday, was large-
ly attended, and many articles which
gave evidence of antiquity were disposed
of. The home has been in the Frizell
family for about ninety years. Harry
Rinehart, who purchased the property,
took possession on Tuesday.
Harvey Brown, who was ill with a

slight attack of pneumonia, is mending
again. -
Mrs. Charles Martin and son, Ralph,

of Medford, spent a few days with
Charles Myers and wife, a sister of hers.
Jacob Zahn had a very sore eye for

several days, resulting from a fodder
stalk which struck it., slightly bruising
time ball.

Flittings are in order, now, but next
week will find many more in new homes.
John Koons moved to the Cover proper-
ty, on Thursday, but now owned by
Charles Gorsuch, of Westminster.
Theodore Logue, of Wakefield Valley,

domiciled to Dr. J. Rinehart's farm, on
Wednesday; Harvey J. Hull moved into
Ezra Brown's house, near Fountain
Valley, on Monday.
Washington Dickensheets and wife

gave a dinner, last Sunday, in honor of
their son, Edward, and wife, who were
recently married. They will locate in
this place.

Silver Run.-Mr. and Mrs. Oliver
Lippy and daughter, Marguerite,of Han-
over, Pa., returned to their home, Fri-
day evening, after spending some time
with Mrs. Lippy's parents, at Tyrone,
and Mr. Lippy's parents here.
Mrs. Ezekiah D. Bowersox died, last

Wednesday morning, at her home near
Reese, aged 72 years, 2 months and 19
days. Her remains were brought to this
place and interred in the cemetery here
last Saturday morning.
Miss Clara VVisner was called to the

bedside of her step-mother Mrs. Jacob
Wisner, near Deep Run, eiro is serious-
ly ill.
Mrs. John Feeser and daughter,

Catherine, of Littlestown, Pa., are spend-
ing some time with David Feeser.
Master Harry Feeser, of Littlestown,

Pa., spent several days last week with
his mother, Mrs. John Feeser.
On Tuesday, Abraham Koontz,of near

Taneytown,moved into Jerome Koontz's
house. Mr. Koontz's son, Bert, will
occupy the farm he vacated.
Weldon Nusbaum, who had occupied

the Groft property since last fall, moved
to Union Mills, Wednesday.
The German Baptist church, Silver

Run Valley, has been torn down and
was moved to Greenville, near Taney-
town, where it will be rebuilt as a 0. B.
church.
Nelson Koontz and family moved to

Hanover, Pa., Thursday, where they will
reside. We are sorry to lose good citi-
zens and friends.

York Road.-Miss Valley Wilhide, of
Bruceville, returned home, Monday last,
after spending some time with friends in
Baltimore county.
Mr. and Mrs. Mervin Barr,of Chicago,

are spending a few days at this place.
Miss Emma Peary has returned home

after spending some time with Mrs. J.
W. Kolb.
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Cover spent a few

days with their daughter, Mrs. Charles
Gardner, in Westminster.
J. W. Newman, who has been suffer-

ing with sciatic rheumatism, is improv-
ing slowly.

Mrs. E. H. Sharetts spent Tuesday in
Baltimore.
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A CORRESPONDENT for one of our
Western Maryland exchanges describes
our March weather truthfully, though
figuratively, when he says ,"March came
in like a lamb, and may go out like a
lion, but in the middle the whole me-
nagarie appeared." We suggest that a
"Weather Special" be run throughout
Maryland, with the hope that the 'Divine
influence which conspired to make the
"corn special" a success, may also be
exerted in the direction of improving
the weather.

STOP THIEF! Only a few weeks ago,
one of our valuable exchanges, pub-
lished in a good sized Pennsylvania city,
used one of our editorials as its own,
and last week it repeated the theft. It
will be in order, now, for some other
paper to copy the article and give credit
to the Pennsylvania paper. If the editor
of this particular paper is sick, and some
sub is getting out the paper, we do not
object to helping out, under the condi-
tions; otherwise, we prefer due credit to
be given.

NEW WINDSOR College is likely to be
given $1,000, by the legislature, presum-
ably for schlolarships. The chief argu-
ment in favor of this is that Western
Maryland College gets something like
$18,000 a year, for the same purpose, of
the people's money. Why should not
Maryland Collegiate Institute, at Union
Bridge, also receive a slice, and why
should not every private, or denomina-
tional, school in the state be treated
equally as well? It is rank favoritism
and injustice to be partial in this direc-
tion-the truth is, the whole system is
wrong.

Patent Medicines.

The attacks being made on certain
classes of patent medicines, both by con-
gress and state legislature, are apt to re-
sult. eventually, in placing the sale of
medicines on a better basis, both for
those who manufacture preparations of
actual merit and for those who purchase
and use them. Like most great ques-
tions of this character, there are several
sides to it, and in the discussion and leg-
islation which results, some harm may
be done along with the good, for it
would be most untrue and unjust to class
all proprietary preparations in one gener-
al class, and that class considered either
worthless or dangerous.
Just how to handle the subject so that

the worthy preparations may continue
to be sold, and the unworthy ones grad-
ually eliminated, is a difficult, if not im-
possible, task; but it seems probable
that eventually something like a fair set-
tlement of the whole matter will be reach-
ed. The mere publishing of a formula,
however, designating some as "booze,"
or blacklisting other preparations be-
cause they contain opium or other dan-
gerous drugs, will scarcely cover the en-
tire list satisfactorily.
Indeed, there seems to be absolute

wrong in compelling the publication of
a formula, because it may mean the
giving away of a valuable secret, or trade
possession, to which the owner is en-

'titled the same as to any other property
or product of personal ingenuity or in-
telligence. Moreover, the publication of
a formula, to ninety-nine out of a hun-
dred, would carry no real information-
no protection.
We think, however, that the public

should be absolutely protected against
"fake" preparations which possess no
virtue except as they .may be money-
makers for manufactures and dealers,
and also against such preparations as
may be dangerous to take, under certain
conditions. The number of deaths re-
cently reported as being due to certain
"infant relief" preparations, leaves no
doubt as to the latter.
The medicine business has grown to

such proportions that it is, in a sense,' a
national business. As it has to do not
only with the expenditure of millions,
annually, but with the very lives of
American citizens, We are of the opinion
that there should be established a nation -
al department, the business of which
would be to chemically analyze and pass
upon the merits of all prepatations far
the diseases they purport to cure or ben-
efit, giving safe directions for use, etc.
All which are found worthless, or dang-
erous, should be prohibited from sale,
and those which possess a reasonable
amount of virtue, legalized.
There can be no more despicable bus-

iness invented than one which preys on
the ills, or the diseased bodies or imagi-
nations, of the people. It ought to be a
crime to guarantee a cure for cancer,
consumption or heart-disease, misusing
the English language in advertising a
worthless remedy. It really is as much
a crime as stealing-for false pretense is
always that-and stealing from poor
diseased unfortunates is the meanest
sort of stealing.

Roosevelt and 1908.

There has been a great deal of com-
ment on President Roosevelt's expres-
sions with reference to a nomination in
1908, and his saying that he "will not
again be a candidate" is generally taken
as meaning that he would not accept a
nomination; but, not being a "candi-
date" does not mean anything of that
kind. A "candidate" is one who seeks
an office, either openly or covertly, and
one can easily accept a position which
he did not in anywise seek, even in the
face of strong expressions against being
a candidate. When the President says
he will not accept re-nomination, then
he will have placed himself clearly out.
of the question.
The probability is that President

Roosevelt will not be nominated by his
party-that he will not permit it. It is
equally probable that he could have the
nomination if he desired it, and that he
would be elected by the independent
vote of the country. His last nomina-
tion, it will be remembered, was not by
the politicians in his party, but was
forced by popular sentiment-by the
people-and all conditions point toward
his being stronger now, in that direc-
tion, than two years ago.
But, this is a great country, and not-

withstanding that Mr. Roosevelt has
been one of the most popular, and all
round representative, Presidents this
country has ever had, public sentiment
is such a skittish thing, that, although
it might elect him-practically for a third
time-it would almost surely regret its
generosity, almost as soon as bestowed,
without any reason, perhaps, than mere
perversity. One tires even of the finest
pleasures.
But, while we may not have a Roose-

velt., in name, we need a successor of
his stripe, in the Presidential chair. We
need a people's President, not a partisan
leader. The country is not depending
so much on parties, now, as on men, for
parties have been investigated and found
wanting-they are not to be trusted, for
they are dominated by the money power
-by private interests, rather than by
public interests. •

It is important, therefore, that the
people dictate presidential nominations,
as they dictated that of President Roose-
velt. If left to partisan conventions and
to the dictation of political leaders, the
candidates will surely be subservient to
party and bosses, after election, which
no longer means-if it ever did-that
the country at large will actually have a
President "of the people, by the people
and for the people."

Webster's International.

We call the attention of our readers
to the advertisement of Webster's Inter-
national Dictionary in another column.
A new edition of this invaluable book
has just been issued, hence, now is the
time to buy. There are dictionaries and
dictionaries, but, after all, one feels that
lie has the real one, when he has an up_
to-date Webster-not a cheap re-print,
of a so-called Webster, or an antiquated
edition of the genuine, but the latest
International.
The new International is a dictionary,

encyclopedia and library, all in one; and,
based on the actual value of its con-
tents, is the cheapest work published in
the English language. Write the pub-
lishers, G. & C. Merriam Co., Spring-
field, Mass., for specimen pages and
price. It is but a weak indorsement for
us to say that we recommend it unquali-
fiedly.

The Governor is Straight.

Governor Warfield is entitled to a great
deal more credit for his veto of the Daw-
kins labor bill than he will receive. Not
that the bill itself was an improper one,
but because he had the courage to act
without considering his political future.
The strength of labor combines, like com-
bines of capital, rests chiefly in the po-
litical power of these orgnizations as it
may be expressed throngh the ballot,
which is held threateningly over the
heads of our public officials and. candi-
dates for office, often causing them to
act against their better judgment, for
fear of future consequences.
Whether it be labor orcapital,union or

trust., neither have the right to impudent-
ly press their claims for class legislation,
backed by a threat. Or, if it be termed
a right, it is one which the honest legis-
lator will not respect in his endeavors to
represent the whole people, The unani-
mous character of the vote in the House,
sustaining this veto, shows conclusively
that those who voted for the bill did so
under duress, and as soon as they felt
that the responsibility for its defeat
would rest on the Governor, and not on
themselves, they revealed this true re-
gard for the measure by letting it be
emphatically killed.
Men who act from real honest convict-

ion do not accept defeat so easily. If
those who voted for the bill thought it a
proper one, in all probability they would
not have changed their base so suddenly;
but, the real explanation is that they
voted for it because of fear of the union
labor vote-a fear which is proper
enough to hold when a question ofjust ice
to all is involved.
This one act of the Governor, in con-

nection with others,demonstrates that lie
is "the right man in the right place,"
and that the interests of the people and
state are safe hands. He is straight
and honest.

Newspaper Progress.

Newspapers grow better in their char-
acter and their influence. This fact may
lately have been obscured by the amount
of criticism, most of it just, that has been
passed upon certain evils in the press.
Papers are proper subjects of criticism,
like gas companies, insurance companies,
politics, or oil trusts, and we have been
among those to be as frank about our
own profession as about any other. The
truth remains that the American news-
papers to-day have more power and use
it for better ends than at any previous
time. We are trying to make political
standards nobler. We are trying to re-
move corruption from the great business
enterprises that effect the welfare of us
all.
At present the wave of exposure seems

to accompany a geuine moral uplift.
If it is real, if the whole tone of our so-
ciety is being raised, then this belief in
better newspapers will be justified. If
there is no genuine improvement in our
hearts, if the outbreak of exposure is
only an epidemic, then of course, this
apparent step forward of the press will
prove illusive also. We are glad to be
among those who believe in its reality.
Collier's Weekly.

The Coal Surplus.

New York, March 25.-There is now
on hand within a radius of less than 100
miles of New York city a reserve supply
of more than 9,000,000 tons good market-
able grades of anthracite coal. This is
held by the coal operators in addition to
the enormous supplies held by the deal-
ers and larger consumers. The opera-
tors are prepared to fully protect both
themselves and the public against any
contingency.
One of the largest of these storage

yards in the immediate neighborhood of
New York city is the South Plainfield
yard of the Lehigh Valley Railroad
Company. Here 14 mountains of coal,
each 75 to 80 feet high with a base of
275 to 300 feet, now contains nearly
500,000 tons, and this supply is being
added to at a rate that can be increased
at any time to 6,000 tons a day.
At Rochelle Park, N. J., the Erie

Railroad has a yard containing at this
time over 200,000 tons and its capacity
is being increased by the installation of
additional trackage.
At South Amboy, N. J., is one of the

main storage yards of the Pennsylvania
system and its capacity of 200,000 tons
is at this time being tested to the fullest
extent. Near Hampton Junction the
Central Railroad of New Jersey has
accumulated something more than
200,000 tons of anthracite.
At Abrams, Pa., the Philadelphia and

Reading Coal and Iron Company has
one of the largest coal yards in the
country and its limits now contain at
least 500,000 tons.
Probably the largest coal-storage

yards in the country is that of the Sus-

quehanna Coal Company at McClellan,
Pa. Its capacity is far in excess of
500,000 tons, and during these recent
dull weeks in the coal trade a continu-
ous stream of cars has added to this
supply usually maintained.
These are the largest plants,and many

of the coal roads have erected temporary
bases of supply containing quantities
varying from 50,000 tons to 103,000 tons.
While the railroads 'themselves have

been thus active, the larger coal con-
sumers have not been asleep. This is
indicated by the full piles of the New
York Edison Company at Shady Side,
N. .1., just across time Hudson from New
York city, where an electric sign so
large that residents at Riverside Drive
may read it., tells of a capacity of 200,
000 tons.
New 1 (irk city alone consumes about

15,000,000 tons of coal every normal
year and the mild winter just passed re-
duced the local tonnage about 25 per
cent This amount has been added to
the supply in storage, for there has been
at no tune for the past year any short
time at the coal mines. Miners have
been kept busy and no mine has been
shut down.
Should a strike come there will be no

inconvenience such as attended the dis-
turbances in the anthracite region in
1902. The coal operators, at any rate,
have taken every precaution to protect.
the public against any such condition.
A coal strike would not cause a "coal
famine" for a very considerable time.

Lightning Rod Construction.

Five or six yea's ago two organizations
in England,the Royal rnstitute of British
Architects and the Surveyor's Institu-
tion, co-operated in the appointment of
a committee to investigate anew the
subject of lightning rods. They report-
ed not long ago in favor of continuing to
use such safeguards. There appear to
be conditions when the lightning rod
will not protect; but, on the whole,these
men are convinced that property is safer
with them (if properly designed) than
without. Their report contains the fol-
lowing practical suggestions:

First--Two main lightning rods, one
on each side, should be provided, ex-
tending from time top of each tower,spire
or high chimney stack by the most-direct
course to earth.
Second-Horizontal conductors should

connect all the vertical rods along the
ridge, or any other suitable position on
the roof; also at or near the ground line.
Third-The upper horizontal con-

ductor should be fitted with aigrettes, or
points, at intervals of 20 or 30 feet.
Fourth-Short vertical rods should be

erected along minor pinnacles, and con-
nected with the upper horizontal con-
ductor.

Filth-All roof metals, such as finials,
ridging, rain water and ventilating
pipes, metal cowls, leads, flashing, gut-
ters, etc., should be connected to the
horizontal conductors.
Sixth-All large nmasses of metal in the

building should be connected to earth
either directly or by means of the lower
horizontal conductor.
Seventh-Where roofs are partially or

wholly metal lined, they should be con-
nected to earth by means of vertical rods
at several points.
Eighth-Gas pipes should be kept, as

far away as possible from the positions
occupied by lightning conductors, and,
as an additional protection, the service
mains to the gas meter should be metal-
lically connected with house services
leading from the ineter.-Tribune f'arm-
er.

-
Not An "Organization Senator."

Maryland has a right to be proud of
its new Senator, who brought himself
indisputably to the front by his great
speech on the Railway Rate bill. Mr.
Rayner served with distinction in the
house and had already made one notable
speech in the Senate. It took, however,
the intricacies and diflicuities of the
railway rate legislation to bring out all
his resources as an agreeable speaker, a
very great lawyer and a strong debater.
The interruption and prodding of the
leading lawyers of the Senate, who fol-
lowed Mr. Rayner's speech with alert
controversial interest, only served to
bring into the limelight the extreme
readiness and resourcefulness of the
Senator as a lawyer and disputant.

If the "organization" that rules time
dominant party in Maryland, and would
like to rule it still, had had its way
Maryland would not have given Mr.
Gormao such a colleague in the Senate
as Isidor Rayner. The latter is an
"insurgent" product sent to the Senate
much against the wishes and efforts of
Arthur P. Gorman, the head of the
Democratic machine in Maryland. Ma-
chine government does not as a rule
favor inen of great ability. If it con-
sents to their election occasionally it is
because the machine considers it good
policy in a particular case to yield to
influences it cannot safely oppose.
Machine rule as a general thing is the

rule of inferior men with a gift for prac-
tical politics, but with little comprehen-
sion of the requirements of statesman-
ship. With the smashing of the ma-
chine and the triumph of reform in
many States, both the Senate and
House of Representatives will be im-
proved and strengthened by the addition
of men of greater caliber and higher
character who find the way to public
life opened to them through the demoli-
tion of machine rule.-Philadelphiu
Press.

One would think the Laxative idea in
a cough syrup should have been ad-
vanced long before it was. It seems the
only rational remedy for Coughs and
Colds would be to move tile bowels and
clean the mucous membranes of the
throat and lungs at the same time.
Kennedy's Laxative Honey and Tar
does this. It is the Original Laxative
Cough Syrup, the best known remedy
for Coughs, Colds, Croup, Whooping
Cough, etc. Tastes good and harmless.
Sold by J. McKellip, Druggist., Taney-
town, Md.

Weather Bureau Expenditures.

The statement is made that the expense
of maintaining the Federal Weather Bu-
reau has increased in ten years from less
than nine hundred thousand 'dollars to
more than a million and a half. A further
increase of $126,000 is asked by its chief,
Willis L. Moore, on the ground that niore
money is needed for experiments and
equipment, particularly with respect to
the station which has been established at
Mount Weather in the salubrious regions
of the Blue Ridge.
Wether the additional sum requested

should be granted manifestly depends on
the value of the service which it is pro-
posed to render. A growth in expendi-
tures of over fifty per cent, in a decade
can only be justified by proof that there
has been an improvement in the accuracy
of forecasts or a wide extension in their
distribution or both. Mr. Moore is
quoted as having declared that eighty-
eight per cent of the predictions now
made are correct. Such a statement is
not likely to carry conviction in face of a
popular belief which certainly does not
accord with that view. A tabulated
record of instanc•s.showing:exactly what
the Weather Bureau has been able to ac-
complish in this direction during a given
period, would be much more to the point.
It is doubtless true that time bureau's

storm warnings are freqnently useful to
C & P. TELEPHONE.
Agents Wanted.

The Taking
Cold Habit

--

The old cold goes; a new one
quickly comes. It's the story

of a weak throat, weak lungs,

a tendency to consumption.

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral

breaks up the taking-cold habit.

It strengthens, soothes, heals.

Ask your doctor about if.
The best kind of a testimonial --
"Sold for over sixty years."

Made by J. C. Ayer Co., Lowell, Hass.
Aluo umuufseturera of

SARSAPARILLA.tiers PILLS.
HAIR VIGOR.

We have no secrets! We publish
the formulas of all our mediciues.

Keep the bowels regular with Ayer's
Pill-3. lust o-e pill each night.
1111•1•••••

shipping, and that it does givo advance
information of a large proportion of
atmospheric disturbances. It is also to
be borne in mind that public notice is
more apt to be invited by a striking fail-
ure in its prophecies than by.their fulfil-
ment. But when due allowance has been
made for these factors, the average citi-
zen will probably be inclined to think
that the claim for accuracy officially put
forward is plainly exaggerated, and that
the existing disbursements of over font
thousand dollars a 'day for NVeather
Bureau purposes ought to be ample.
Phil. Bulletin.

The April Delineator.

To the woman of fashion the April De-
lineator will be more than welcome, for
it contains an array of attractive gar-
ments that will enable her to select and
develop in her own home everything nec-
essary for rtny occasion. Apart from
matters of style, there are two stories by
well-known writers: "The Flight of Jim
Charles," by Albert Bigelow Paine, and
"The Stolen Speech," by Joseph A. AU.-
sheler. In the latter, love and politics
are equally blended, and the hero not
only wins time passage of the school bill
for which he is fighting, but the girl who
spurs him on. A new series that is sure
to please many is "Famous American
Songs,' and in this number of the mag-
azine the author, Gustay Kobbe tells of
that song of time home-sick, "Old Folks
at Home." An American lady's house-
keeping experiences in Morocco-the
Land of the Brigands-will prove inter-
esting reading, but it is doubtful if many
will care to transport themselves and
their families to that lawless country.
"Portia," the noble heroine of Shaks-
peare's; "Merchant of Venice," is the
subject of a clever sketch by Dorothy
Donnelly, based on her own impersona-
tion of time character. To the many good'
things usually provided for the children,
two exceptionally bright stories have
been added; and for the busy woman in
the home everything pertaining to the
inner working of the household is touched
on in the various departments.

Neutralization of Philippines.

tVashington dispatches intimate that a
project for the neutralization of the Phil-
ippines as an independent republic en-
der the guardianship of the great. powers
headed by the United States, will he
presented Ica. the consideration of Con-
gress by those who are opposed to our
continued retention of the islands. The
hearings that are expected to be given
on this subject ought to prove %Try in-
teresting, especially the presentation of
ways and tneans for carrying a neutrali-
zation plan into effect. Assuming for the
sake of argument that. neutralization is
desirable and practicable, the assump-
tion that the United States w4uild there-
by free itself from all responsibilities
does not follow.
• The United States in the event of the
project being adopted - would inevitably
have to take up the burden of its pro-
ponent. It would have its share as one
of the signatory powers, and on it would
tall the necessity of continual vigilance
against violations of the agreement, al-
ways possibilities to be kept in mind.
Neutralization projects do not extinguish
earth hunger in powers with colonial
aspirations. They work very well if they
keep it in abeyance, and such degree of
success is dependent on the willingness
of one or more of the signatory powers
to hold the others to their obligations.-
Boston Transcript..•....*•••••...•......•.•*•.•• ...* •*•• Half Sick ;.:.•• .:.**
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TIE 1900 BALL-BEARING
WASHER

Put out on trial. One-half Car Load
on hand. Call and see my stock.

IL1. K. DIRELY,
General Agent,
MIDDLEBURG, Mn.
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Special Sale of
Crockery

For the Latter Part of March.
A number of rare values in a line of seasonable goods that you

need now.
You'll find it just as hard to match the price-anti quality of our

regular offerings as you will these special offerings.
•11•1••••••...01•1.

Plain While 'Johnson's White
Granite Ware.Semi-Porcelain Ware.

9-in. Dinner Plate, Sc.
8-in. Supper Plates, 4c.
Sugar Bowl, with lid, 13c.
Small Butter Plates, 2 for Sc.
5-in. Desserts, dozen for 10e.
Cups and Saucers,

seconds, per set 19c.
9-in. Round Vegetable Dish, 11(%
9-in. Soup Plates. 6c.
15-in. Meat Plate, 26...
Small Meat Plate. 7c.

Yellow Kitchen Ware.
10-in, Vegetable Dish, 10c.
8-in. Deep Bowl, 9e.
10-in. Pie Plate, Sc.
10-in. Oval Baker, lie.

Guaranteed Not to Craze.
Dinner Plates, 9c.
Cups and Saucers, per set. 50c.
Wash Bowl and Pitcher, 99e.
Covered Soup Tureens, 49e.
7-in. Square Vegetable Dish, 15e.
Bowls, 9c.

Decorated
Semi-Porcelain Ware.

Covered Soup Tureens, 34c.
Deep Bowls, 9c.
Medium Size Plates, Sc.
Cups and Saucers, each 10e.

Odd lot of Royal Brown and
White Cooking Ware, mostly small
pieces. Your choice, 9e.

This Coupon and

7 cents
if presented on or before April 1st., will entitle you to your choice of
one Decorated China Cup and Saucer.

-INNS aMeala.

G. Lcigar Yount, & Go.,
Taneytown, Md.

SpecialSpringAnnouncement
FROM

ENGLAR'S STORE, Uniontown, kid,
Our New Spring Stock contains many Special Bar-

gains in the following lines:

SHOES. SHOES.
We have a full line of Men's, Ladies' and Children's Shoes and Slippers, in-

cluding the White Canvas Slipper and Patent leather, all bought before the ad-vance in Shoes, and will be sold at old prices.

DRY GOODS.
. We have a beanti line of Ginghams, Typhone Silk prints, and WhiteGoods. We invite you to come told see the bargains.

Groceries and Cakes.
II aying sold out of Tobacco and Cigars, we had added a line of Fancy Cakes

and a full line of Groceries. Prices at bottom.

FLOUR. FLOUR.
We are exclusive for Allender's "White Dove" Flour.

guaranteed.

Irving Home Remedies.
Eor spepsia, Catarih and Rhenmatisin.

Sewing rlachines.

Every sack

Agent for New Royal Sewing Machines, fully guaranteed itir 1.0 years. Wehave a full line oh needles for all Sewing Machines; also, I and Belts. Comeand see us-we Call save you money.

Paints, Oils and Hardware.
We are agent for Hirshberg Lk Hollander's Celebrated Stag Brand Paint..Guaranteed to give satisfaction. Hardware-including Nails, Hinges, PoultryWire Fencing, always mm hand. Agent for the Pittsbnrg Steel Fence.

Dr. Hess's Stock Food,
Poultry Panacea and Louse Killer; and International Stock and Poultry Food.

Thanking you for past patronage, we invite you to come and examine
our Goods and prices. Respectfully yours,

W. P. ENGLAR.

GET THE BEST Classified Advertisements, •

GRAf P,RIZE
lho,lic.st Award
WOPLDIS FAIR
ST LOUIS

- WEBSTER'S

PITERNATIONAI
DICTI- ONARY
Recently Enlarged

WITH
25,000 New Words
New Gazetteer of the World
wit h moro than 25,000 titles, based on thelate.st CC•113L1.1 returns.
New kid ograph ical Dictionary
containini . t ho lummos of over 10,000 notedperson.3, date of birth, death, etc.
Edited by 17. T. If ABM'S, Ph.D., LL.D.,

L'imitedStatC3COMIUISSIOuer of Education.
2380 Quarto PagesNew Plat...y. COOS illustrations. Rich Bindings.

Needed ira E.s,very Ho me
Also VIcbster'a Collegiate Dictionaryins l'ses. 1400 Illustration.
negutar Edition %.'xID.-.:f151i Inelles. I bindings.
De Lu::o Edition 0..1x8;i.:1!:, in. Printed from
same pl.ttes, en bible Inr-rer. S Irani:if:a aas,0.

Dentistry.

J. S. MYERS. D. D. S. J. E PAYERS. D

MYERS BROS., Surgeon Dentists,
WESTMINSTER, MD.

We are prepared to do all kinds of Dental
work. CROWN and BRIDGE work a special-ty. PLATE WORK and REPA 11(1 NC will
be given prompt attention.

GAS ADMINISTERED.
J. E. MYERS will be in New Windsor, Mon-day, Tuesday and Wednesday of each week,and in Westminster the remainder of thtweek.
J. S. MYERS will be in Taneytown the firstFriday and Saturday of each month.
W. M.. and C. & P. Telephones. 10-13 2

DR. J. W. HELM,
SURGEON DENTIST,

New Windsor, Maryland,_
Crown and Bridge Work, Plate Work, FillMg Teeth, and Teeth extmaeted without pain.I will iv in Tx N EVTOWN, ISE Wednesday ofeach month. Engagement's can be made withme by mail, and at my office in New Windsor,at all other times except the 3rd. Saturday,and Thursday and Friday, Immediately pre-ceding that day. Nitrous Oxide Gas administered
Graduate of Maryland Universitv. Baltimore. 5-1-4C. & P. 'Phone.

Van king.

TANEYTOWN,R2, 2, “DietIonaryWr;oklas."111tistratedparni-t!,ts.
G. 6 C. MERRIAM CC , SAVII4GS BANK

it. Does it General flanking Business.Publishers, CorineDeld, 1-I -:ss. Loans M011oy DllReal or Personal socu
rity.

 _ Discounts Notes.
Collections and Remittances promptlytinole.Littlestown Carriage Works.

S. D. MEHRING
MANUFACTURER OF

Fine Carriages, Buggies
PHAETONS, TRAPS,
CARTS, CUTTERS, &C.

FINE
Dayton, McCall, Jagger

Repairing Promptly Done!

Llw Prices and all Work Guaranteed.

LITTLESTOWN, PA.,
Opposite Depot.

DR. CHAS. H. MEDDERS.

Eye, Ear and Throat Diseases
1611 Madispn Ave., Baltimore.

Will be ill Westminster every Sat-
urday for consultation. 10-7-5

Advertise what you may have tosell, o-r what -you may

want to buy, in our Special Notice col-

umn. It will pay.

Interest Paid on Time Deposits.
H EN RI:GALT, TreasurerA S. . GA LT, President.
-0

DIRECTORS.
LEI ('-A RD ZILE.

KOUTZ.
JAMES C. GALT.
C. W. WEAVER.
w. w. CRAPSTER.

H. 0. STONESIFER.
JOHN S. BOWER.
JOHN J. CRAPSTER.
CALVIN T. FR1NGER.
HENRY GALT.

Insurance.

IBIRNIE .5b WILT
-AGENTS--

Hanover Fire Insurance Co. of N. Y.
The Montgomery County Mutual.

TANEYTOWN, MD.
_ _

P. B. ENGLAR, Agent
Home Insurance Company. of N. Y.

---- FIRE AND WIND-STORM. ---
Planters' Mutual, Washington County.

TANEYTOWN, MD

THERE'S
NOTHING
LIKE LEATHER.

EsTABLISHED
iseo

And there's a place where you can get the
liasT or :"TOCK, well tanned and thoroughlyGuaranteed, at the Low I.:ST MA UK KT Plc ICES.
'that place is the old and reliable firma,

GEO. K. BIRELY & SONS,
TANNERS, CultillEHS, IMPORTERS AND DEAL

ERS IN ALI. KINDS or

LEATHER AND SHOE FINDINGSof every description.

FREDERICK, MD.
WE ARE CASH Beef HidesBUYERS OF

Hesson s Department Store.

New Goods

Arriving Daily
We are now showing the prettiest line of Dress

Goods and Waistings that has ever been
put on the marKet, and at very

low prices.

500 yds 8c Ginghams. at 7c.
500 yds Gingham, at 5c.
Good Calicoes, at 5c and 6c.
Bed Ticking, at 8c and up.
Shirting, at Sc and up.

Egg Whips, lc.
Egg Whips with spiral edge, Sc.
Butter Paddle, Sc.
Good Rolling Pin, 10c.
Fruit Slicer, 10c.

25c Buster Brown Belts, in black,brown
and red, at 15c.

Patent Leather Belts, 15c and tip.
Gilt Belts, at 25c and up.

Ready-made Clothing.
We are closing our entire stock of

‘Vinter Clothing, at reduced prices; it
will pay you to give us a call of inspec-
tion.

Hats. Hats.
First shipment of Hats has arrived;

the styles are nobby and prices to snit
all.

Floor Oilcloth and Linoleum in the fol-
lowing widths: 4-4, 6-4 and 8-4.

Carpets and Mattings.
Our assortment in this Department far exceeds any shown hereto-

fore. All we ask is for a call of inspection and you will be convinced
that we are showing the largest assortment you have ever seen, and at
right prices.

Did You See Our Galvanized Tubs, at 65c, 75c & 85c?

1- D. J. frIESSON.

The Birnie Trust Co.,
- TANEYTOWN, MD. -

Has declared a semi-annual dividend of 6 per cent., payable on and
after March 9th.

Total Assets, $477,693.49

Note the Progress of this Bank in the last 5 Years.

TOTAL DEPOSITS. TOTAL LOANS.
Feb. 9, 1902 $285,592.20. Feb. 9, 1902 . ... $277,336.43.Feb. 9, 1903  321,304.03. Feb. 9, 1903 .... ... 323,439.56.Feb. 9, 1904  352,944.58. Feb. 9, 1904  346,794.53.Feb. 9, 1905.. ......... ..... . 356,266.52. Feb. 9, 1905 ........... 363.190.84.Feb. 9, 1906  431,179.68. Feb. 9, 1906    424,944.85.

Capital and Surplus $40,000.:

TRANSACTS A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS.

Receives Deposits subject to Check. Pays Interest on time Deposits.
Discounts Business Notes, Makes Loans on approved security.
Gives Special Rates to Weekly and Monthly Depositors.

Legal Depository for Trust Funds. Collections promptly attended to.
Authorized to Accept TRUSTS of every description-as Receiver.
Trustee, Administrator, Executor, Assignee or Guardian.

We have Safety Deposit Boxes for Rent, inside a Fire and Burglar proof
Vault, at from $1.00 to $3.00 per year, according to size.

You have Valuable Papers, such as Insurance Policies, Deeds, Mortgages,Bonds, Stocks, Certificates, etc., which should be kept in a safe place-you cannot afford to be without a box at this price.
- DIRECTORS. 

EDW. E. REINDOLLAR, President. J. J. WEAVER, JR., Vice PresidentGEORGE H. BIRN1E, Cashier. EDWIN H. SRA HMI'S.0. WA LTE W I LT. A ss't Cashier. HAIIVE I( E. W EA NT,
MARTIN D. II ESS.
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If You are Looking_.

•O -- For Bargains in  •0
•O Shoes, Hats, and
• ,
•. Gents rurnishings
•c it will pay you to visit our store and get prices before buying•o elsewhere.
•
O Having taken the agency for a new line of Ladies' Shoes, we will41c close out our' present stock of $3.00 and $3.50 Shoes at• $2.50o -•
o Remember we carry everything that is new and up-to-date in
• Neckwear, Collars, Shirts, Gloves, Hosiery, Underwear, Overalls,o
O Suspenders, Trunks and Suit Cases. Give us a call.

•

o
•
• W M. C. DEVIL13ISS,
.
.
•
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22 W. Main St.. - - - Westminster. Md.
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J. J. ELLIS. CHAS. J. STOLL

ELLIS & STOLL,
Baltimore - Brooklyn - Westminster.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
FOR THE SALE OF

Onions, Potatoes, Hay, Straw, Poultry5
EGGS, and Country Produce in General.

Main 'Office and Warehouse,
17 W. Camden St. - Baltimore, Md.

If You Want  Best Results See us before Selling Your Crops
- TH E - Raise Your ChildrenBALTIMORE AMERICAN

Established 1773. on Bread Baked with
The Daily American.
Terms by Man, Postage Prepaid.

Daily, one month . .
Daily and Sunday, one month
Daily, three months
Daily and Sunday, three months
Daily, six mon‘hs
Daily and Sunday, six wild ha
Daily. one year .
Daily, with Sunday edition, one year
Sunday edition. one year

The Twice-a-Week American.
The Cheapest and Best Family News-

paper Published.

ONLY ONE DOLLAR A YEAR
Six Months, 50 Cents,

THE TWICE-A-WEEK AMERICAN is pub-
lished in two issues,Tuesday and Friday morn-
ings, with the news of time week in compact
shape. It also contains interesting special cor-
respondence, entertaining romnances, good
pmmetry, ha-al matter of general interest and
fresh miscellany suitable for the home eirele.
A mlorfully edited Agricultural I Mepartment
and full mind reliable Financial and Market Re-
ports and special features.
Entered at the Postoffice at Baltimore, Md.,

as seeond-class matter, April 13, 1904.
CHAS. C. FULTON &

FELIX MINI'S, Manager and Publisher.
AMERICAN °FEM.%

BALTIM01tE, ail

MORTGAGES, DEEDS NOTES
BILL OF SALE FORMS.

These blanks always on hand at the
RECORD office, for the use of Magistrates
and others;
Mortgages, single copy, .10

3 copies, .25
t 8 .5020 I

Deeds, single copy,
6 copies,
12 '
20 ..

Promissory Notes, 15 copies,
t 35 ii

t 
" 100 "

Bill of Sale,
t

I

Type-writer
grades, in any

per copy,
12 copies,
50 "
paper, 8x103, in
quantity.

1.00
.05
.25
.45
.70
.05
.10
.25
.02
.20
.75
four

WHITE DOVE
FLOUR
It is the most nutritious, and

contains in greatest measure
the elements necessary fo:r build-
ing brawn and flesh. It con-
tains the most of the best there
is in the best flour, and is milled
under ideal and sanitary condi-
tions.

If you value health and
economy

WHITE DOVE FLOUR
will be your choke.

J. H. ALLENDER,
8-5-13 YORK RI (A I), NIP.

Lewis & Sons,
NEW YORK,

Produce Commission Merchants
The Highest Cash prices always

paid for all kinds of produce, such
as-

Poultry, Eggs, Calves,
Game, Hides, Tallow, Etc., at our
Taneytown Branch, in the Koons
Warehouse, adjoining the Railroad.
*Your Patronage Solicited.

6-105 THOS. M. CONGO, Mgr.
PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS.

THEY WILL TREAT YOU RIGHT,



CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR.

Pcnyer Meeting Topic. For the Week

Beginning April 1.

By BEV. d. IL DOYLE.

Tonle. Li \',.±1 that •1!Jure.--Matt.

14, ':5; 1 Cur. lit. 10-15; Eph. 1!, 19-22; I Coy.
:I, 1.-19; 11 Tim. ii. 14-19. (Consecration

,.tirttitt&.1

'fin. it'o t.tI 1 a life that will en-
or to doitui,,ethIng that will be a

!Hemostat to Us after we have passed
away from life is a very strong and a
very natural oat. Few men want to

be forgotten when they die. The vast
majority want to be remembered.

That he might be remembered Absa-

lom built a pillar in the king's dale, and

all the Absaionis are not dead yet.

Boa mitre limn this, men want to be
honoraldy remembered. No man wants

the evil that he does to live after him
anti the good to be interred with his

bones. We want the best that is in us

to be remembered. We would if we

could blot out the weaknesses and fail-
ures of our lives and leave only that

which is worthy of remembrance. An-

t-dent kings only inscribed their victo-
ries on the monuments they erected.

They wished their defeats to be for-
gotten. But, alas, we cannot do so on

the memorials of our lives. All things

endure. We are remembered for all

that we have been and all that we have

done; hence if we want to leave an

honorable twine among men we must

live honorably-we must "cease to do

evil and learn to do well," "eschew evil

and do good."
But the temporary endurance of our

lives is not all that we are to consider.

Few of our memories long endure in

this life. Only a few names endure be-

yond a generation or two. Those who

know Its Still 11:184 away also, and; its

hi ancient Egypt a new king arose

who knew not Joseph, new generations

arise who know not Its. A life, then,

really to endure must make an impres-

sion upon the future, pan steruity.

And to do this life noTt be . pent on

eternal things. No purely temporal

achievements will insure endurance

for the future. All temporal things will

pass away. The most substantial

earthly monument will sooner or later

(Tumble to dust. Today nothing but
remnants remain of the vast works of

the anelents, and when centuries shall

have passed these remnants shall en-

tirely pass with them. The fortunes of

the financially successful are soon

spent; the laws of the greatest states-

men will become obsolete and forgot-
ten; the wisdom of the greatest philos-
opners will see the day when it is look-

ed upon as folly; the work of the great-

est artists will be dimmed by that of
their successors, until the day dawns
when "there shall be a new heaven

and a new earth, for former things [all
former things] shall pass away."
The life, therefore, that endures must

touch eternity. And consequently if
we want our lives to endure we must
not spend them upon the things which
are seen, for they are temporal, but
upon the things which are not seen,
which are eternal. Character endures
forever; treasures laid up in heaven
by. a self sacrificing Christiau life here
endure; moth and rust do not destroy
them. Christian work endures, espe-
deny if it be the work of saving hu-
man souls. A saved soul is forever
saVed and is an eternal monument to'
the one who in the providence of God
has been instrumental In its salvation.
We want our lives to endure. There-
fore let us vonseerate them more fully
to the serviee oh' God. Let us give our
lives to I /tul in Jesus Christ, and they

will endure forever, and let us make
our life wo:t red,oand to tits honor and
glory of God. and it will endure for-
ever.

hEIDINtai.

Prov. xxii, I; 13, 14; Dan.
xii, 3; Matt. vi. 19 21; XXV, 31-46; I Cos.
xv, 57, 58; II cots iv, 17, 18; v, 1; I

iv, 7, 8; 1 Pet. I, 3-9; Rev. III, 10;
sail, 11.

' The First General secretary.
The quarter centurv anniversary of

Christian Ender' vii' has naturally
enough turned the atteetion of all to
the very early days of the movement.

Any organiza-
tion that grows
in twenty-five
years from one
society of forty
members to
over 07,000 so-
eleties with
nett rly 4,000,000
members de-
serves to be
studied. Early
days suggest
early men, and
chief among
these is Rev.
Samuel Win-
ehester Adri-
tince, the first

general secretary of the United Society
of Christian Endeavor, who did yeoman
service in those pioneer hours. Mr.
Adriance is now a minister in Win-
chester, Mass.

REV. SAMUEL. W.
ADRIANCE.

In life it is difficult to say who do you

the most mischief, enemies with the

wo. rat intentions or friends with the lest.

For Thin
Babies
Fat is of great account

to a • baby; that i why

babies are fat. If your
baby is scrawny, Scott's

Emulsion is what he

wants. The healthy baby

stores as fat what it does

not need immediately for

bone and muscle. Fat

bpbies are happy ; they do

not cry; they are rich;

their fat is laid up for

time of need. They are

happy because they are

comfortable. The fat sur-

rounds their little nerves

and cushions them. When

they are scrawny those

nerves are hurt at every

ungentle touch. They

delight in Scott's Emul-

sion. It is as sweet as

wholesome to them.

Send for free sample.

Be sure th:.t this picture In
the form of a label 13 oa the

wrapper of ev.:ry Loale of

Emulsion you buy.

Scott 4. Bourne
Chemists

409.413 Pearl Street
New York

50c and $1 00
Au Druggist.

THE SUNDAY SCHOOL

LESSON I, SECOND QUARTER, INTER-

NA flONAL SERIES, APRIL 1.

'next of the Lesson. latt. vit. 15-29.

Memory Verses, 24, 25-Eiolden Text,

Jas. 1, 22-Commentary Prepared by

Rev. D. M. Stearns.

{Copyright, 1906. by Arwican

If we begin this lesson at verse 13,

then we shall have a cirele of truth,

the broad and narrow ways, with their

destruction and life, and the wise anti

foolish, with their roek and sand foun-

dations. One great, prominent amid

practical Bible truth is that we have to

do with a living HMI true God in whose

hand our breath is and whose are all

our ways, who giveth 11A life anti

breath and ail things and who so loved

us that He gave His only Son to be our
Saviour, that we might become His•

children mid live as such before the

world (thin. v, 23; Acts xvii, 25; John

Ili, 10; Matt. v, 10, •48a When we do

good or pray or deny self, it must be

unto Him as in His sight, seeking to

please Him only. and always with a
quiet mind free front, all anxiety about
food or raiment. knowing that if we
seek first His kingdom and righteous-
ness He will surely see to all our Deed
(chapter vb. In doing this we must not
judge others nor talk of our inward
joys to those who are as dogs and
swine, but as the children of God mau-
ifest the Spirit of our Father (ehapter
vii, 1-12). This sober, righteous and god-
ly life required of us is a very narrow
way, and because so narrow anti dif-
ferent from the world's ways few are
willing to walk in it. It may be enter-
ed now by any who are willing to de-
ny self, take up the cross and follow
Jesus. But the time will come when
those now unwilling shall be shut out,
however earnest their pleading or loud
their protests (Luke xiii, 24-27). The
broad way is the easiest for the pres-
ent and therefore gets the erowd, the
unthinking mass, who, like sheep, go
astray.
Ever since the devil lied to Eve there

have been his followers who speak
peace and prophesy lies out of the de-
ceit of their own heart and say to the
workers of iniquity, "No evil shall
conic upon you" (Jer. xiv, 13, 14; xxiii,
14-17). Paul warned the church at
Ephesus that grievous wolves would
enter in among them, not sparing the
flock, and that even from themselves
there would arise some seeking their
own pre-etninenee (Acts xx, 29-31).
One of the signs of the perilous times
of th) last days will be a form of god-
liness without the power and people
who will not endure sound doctrine,
but viii turn away front the truth to
believe fables (II Thu. iii, 5; iy, 3, 4;
11 Thess, II, 10, 11). True followers of
the Goad Shepherd, who Jald down His
life for the sheep, will not seek their
own welfare, but the good of the sheep
even to the laying down of life for
them if neeessary. The devil and his
followers seek to make a name for
thewseives, but true disciples of Christ
see' only to glorify God (I l'et. iv, 11).
Faith in Jesus Christ implies a con-

viction of our own sinfulness and ut-
terly lost condition and a casting of
ourselves upon His merey, receiving
Him as our own personal Saviour. Such
a reception of Him will make manifest
in the life such a change that all can
see the difference toad recognize the
new ereatiou. Ally profession of faith
in Christ that does not maffirest a new
life, old sinful things passed away,
must be words only anti of no avail.
"Not only every one that sante • • •
but he that doeth" (verse 21). "Be ye
doers of the word anti not hearers on-
ly, deeeiving your own selves" (Jas. 1,
22).
To be a teacher or preacher or even

a worker of miracles does not necessa-
rily prove one a child of God, for in the
days of Moses the magicians of Egypt
imitated his signs up to a eertain point
(Ex. vii. 11, 12, 22u and in the coming
days of the antichrist his companion,
the false prophet, selll work great mira-
cles and deceive the people. Yet both of
these will be cast alive into the lake of
fire (Rev. xlii, 11-15; xix, 20). Notice in
verses 22, 23, or our lesson how He
speaks of Himself as the Judge who
will decide the destinies of men.
"Many say to me; * * then will
I profess unto them." Men would not
dare to disregard His words if they
were not thoroughly blinded by the
devil and his followers. There is only
oue Judge for all mankind (John v, 22;
Acts xvii, 311, and He is the only Sav-
iour of sinners and the only sure
foundation for Jew or gentile (Acts iv,
12; 1 (or. iii, 11). Note the same teach-
ing in the Old Testament as in the
New; "A just Gad and a Saviour, there
is none beside Me. Look unto Me and
be ye saved." And again: "Behold, I
lay in Zion for a foundation a stone, a
tried stone, a precious cornerstone, a
sure foundation. He that believeth
shall not make haste. • • * And the
hail shall sweep away the refuge of
lies and the waters shall overflow the
hiding place" (Ise. xiv. 21, 22; xxvill,
16, 171. From Gee. iii, 21, onward there
Is nothing more plainly taught than
that God has provided redemption fully
and freely apart from anything that
man can do, but it is taught with equal
plainness that. the redeemed are ex-
pected to serve Hitu, to live unto Him,
to glotify
It is interesting to note that fre-

quently the free salvation and the
works that should flow therefrom are
spoken of in the same passage, as in
Eph. II, 8-10; Tit. la 11-13;
In Luke vie, 18, and the margin there

Is a "seeming to have" or a "thinking
that he hatil" which counts for nothing.
We should note also that while there
Is a loss of the soul for all who refuse
the only sure foundation there may
also he a loss of works for the truly
saved (I Cor.

RUIttillg Poultry.

Feed on tlte farm is cheat). 'Us true,

but it 19 worth something, nevertheless,

and while the chickens eat much that

would otherwise go to waste poultry

raising on the farm is not altogether

profit. It is best to figure poultry rais-

ing on about the sante basis that stock

raising of any kind is figured. Give the

fowls credit where credit is due, but

charge them with whatever expense

they engender. Keep poultry on a busi-
ness basis. It is the °lily %ray to make

it pay.-Iowa State Register.

Feeding. the Brood Sow.

While only a few young pigs die
from scours many fire almost ruined
if they have a bad case of It. They
have a hump ota their backs and a,
drop behind the shoulders that rarely
disappears. The hair stands on end
for two weeks mei several weeks'
growth is lost. Therefore It is better
not to feed the sow more than an ear
or two of corn a day until the pigs are
five or six weeks old.

Wards Off Hog Cholera.

I occasionally put a little pine or

iNorth Carolina tar with the feed in my
hog trouglis and also charcoal obtained
from sifting wood ashes, writes a Ma-
yland farmer in American Agricul-

turist. I have not had a ease of hog
cholera in twenty-five years, while my
neighbors have suffered severely.

---
Keep the Manger Clean.

Clean all the oats, chaff and dust
from the mangers at least once a day.
A horse does not enjoy eating from
ldirty manger any more than does t
fastidious man from a filthy plate, t
'dirty knife and fork and a stilled ta-
iblecloth.

A Homesick Boy,

1'111 AllSt Maritt'8,

And I'm homesick as I can be:
Its sawdust and shavin's for breakfast,
And slutv in's and sawdust for tea!

She says it ain't sawdust nor shavin's,
But some kind o' nu-triment food;

Anyway. 'tain't pie nor doughnuts,
Nor tritters, nor anything good!

She never has jam or cookies.
She says they are awful for me,
We eat 'em like sixty to our house,
And we're all of us healthier'n she!

She won't let me have any sugar
Because it will give me the gout;

And meat I can't swallow a mite of
Till I've chewed it an hour about!

Didn't know that I had any liver,
'Cause, you see, I was never sick much,
But I'm hungry for all I can think of
'Cept sawdust and shavin's and such.

Oh, I want to sce Ma and Louisa
And Grandma and my old ball

But I guess I'm homesicker for doughnuts
Than anything else at all !

A Lively Tussle

with that old enemy of the race, Consti-
pation, often ends in Appendicitis. To
avoid all serious trouble with Stomach,
Liver and Bowels, take Dr. King's New
Life Pills. They perfectly regulate these
organs, without pain or discomfort. 25e
at R. S. McKinney's, druggist.

Fashions in New York.

A great wave of white is now surging
throngh all high-class establishments,
overwhelming every department front
parasols and hats to hosiery and shoes.
Morning frocks, strictly tailor made,

are shown in pique, linen and in serge.
They are made in shirt waist style, on
naval lines, and in short coat suits.

All the morning frocks shown in the
smart shops are on simple lines. Some
introduce I ledebo and eyelet work ;others
again are absolutely plain, rows of
stitched straps and tiny linen-covered
buttons being their sole trimming. The
skirts of these suits clear the ground,
and the coats end generally at the waist
line. Most of the coats are square cut
in the new and popular style called the
"pony" coat; others follow the becom-
ing Eton-bolero effect, plain or laid in
plaits that open at the bottom. Morning
frocks, quite suitable for informal after-
noon wear, show more elaborate trim-
ming, but the same simple lines.
The newest designs in nets and organ-

dies are so tempting that one can scarce-
ly pass them by. The blurred effects of
last season are still with us, changed,
however, ie their coloring. Instead of a
confused melange of flower and leaf
tints, the new color scheme is confined
to misty tones of a single color. The
newest of these printed cottons show
cross-bars of gleaming satin,adding both
beauty and body to the airy gown. An-
other new idea in sheer textiles is a com-
bination of silk mesh grenadine stripes
and medallions of flowered mull. New
piece goods front St. Gall show small
designs wrought in raised cotton em-
broidery in white or in self-color.
The most distinctive shape in hats this

season is the new sailor with its flat,
inch-high crown, and tilted on the left
by a bandeau. The tilt is decidedly
French, but the eachepeigne beneath is
much lower than in the winter hats. The
sailor hat is seen in straw, but as yet this
shape shows itself mainly in hats of
lingerie and of embroidered linen.-
HELEN BERKLEY LLOYD, in the April
Delineator.

If you are troubled with Piles and
can't find a cure, try Witch Hazel Salve,
but be sure you get that made by E. C.
DeWitt & Co., Chicago. It is the orig-
inal. If you have used Witch Hazel
Salve without being relieved it is proba-
ble that )ott got hold of one of the many
worthless counterfeits that are sold on
the reputation of the genuine DeWitt's
Witch Hazel Salve. Sold by J. McKel-
lip, Druggist, Taneytown, Md.

DAIRY FARM WISDOM I

Milk is eapable of aloorbing alums
any odor w:th which it csones In eon-
tact, and during time provess of milking
a large attempt of air is Incorporated
Into It, tiriSell by the streams of milk
front the ut:tier, says Kimball's Dairy
Farmer. If this air Is pure, it will aid
in cooling and aerating the milk; If Im-
pure, it will taint the milk with what-
ever ilisageeeable odor and undesirable
bacteria it eontains. No other article
of human food will absorb more of the
surrounding atmosphere than milk.
Hew many of us would like to have
our entire breakfast left in an ordina-
ry cow barn for twenty to thirty min-
utes, as is often done with milk? Re-
memberho; Elea milk is a human food
and that it absorbs hajurious odors so
quickly. let us hue very careful how we
handle it.

A Stall For Each Cow,

There are two ways of considering
economy-ene for tile cow and the oth-
er for the owner, says Hoard's Dairy-
man. In the end the man who is eco-
nomical for the cow's sake will find he
has best serve.1 his own economy. The
objection that most farmers make to
the plan of a stall for each cow is that
it takes more room. Yes, but it in-
creases the efficiency of the cow, and
barn room is cheaper than cows.

Test the Cows.

If you test your cows one day each
week during the milking period and on
the same day of the week or will test
them, say, for a week when they have
been in milk for a mouth and take
this for the average of nine weeks,
four weeks before the week test and
four after, you will find out enough
about your cows to induce you to make
more full and complete tests hereafter.
--Wallace Former

The Dailey Bull.

When a farmer thinks of buying a
dairy bull to improve the quality of his
future cows be should look to the qual-
ity of the bull, not to the eheapness of
price. The charaeter and reliability
of the 'Atelier go a great way in such
IL transaction. He should try to buy
a "future" of goad quality that will
run on for generations and that will
help nterease the good effects of every
future sire that may he useds-Hol-
stein-Filesian Register.

tsaw Ignorance.
About one-third who milk cows lose

money on them. The main cause 19 ig-
norance.

Improving the Milk.

The work required to sponge an ani-
mal's flank end ualer is but a trifle,
and great improvement can be made
on the milk and its products.

Get Rid of Scrubs.

Scrub care, scrub management and
scrub breeding x‘111 perpetuate the
scrub :mime'. It is the skill and knowl-
edge of right breeding the influence of
systematie and eareful feeding, the at-
tention to derails in developing and se-
lecting their breediug stock that will
force the set ub out of existence.

Don't frown-look pleasant. If von
are suffering from indigestion or sour

stomach, take Kodol Dyspepsia Cure.

lion. Jake Moore, of Atlanta, Ga., says:

"I suffered More than 20 days with indi-

gestion. A friend recommended Kodol.

It relieved mite in one day and I now en-

joy better health titan for many years."

Kodol digests \what you eat,relieves sour

stomach, gas on stomach, belching, etc.

Sold by .f. McKellip, Druggist, Taney-

town, Aid.

Does your baking 9owder

contain ahm ? Look upon
the  label Use only a powder
whose label shows it to be
made with cream of tartar.

NOTE.- Safety lies in buying
only the Royal Baking Powder,
which is the best cream of tartar
baking powder that can be had.

PEOPLE OF THE DAY

Champion of Rate Regulation.
Representative Charles E. Townsend

of Slichigan. %vim opened the debate on
railway rate legislation in the lower
!louse of congresa was chosen for that
hontir betai use of his familiarity with
tile :mbject. Sir. ToWilSeltd, With Rep-
resentative Eseit of 'Wisconsin, WitS au-
thor of the railroad rate bill which
passed the house last year. He support-

the IIepleirit bill, which was report-
ed by the unanimous votes of the mem-
ber.: of the eammittee on interstate and
foreign etaninerce.
Mr. 'Fowl's:end spoke of a "rich and

powerful" lobby, of "unwarranted in-

A I: LES E. Towsisrasp.

terferences with the people's rights,"
to' "diatation of the nomination and
eieetioo legislattlreS by corpora-
tions." He told his assoeiates that to
oppose railroad legislation further
would precipitate -the fate which an
indignant people is sure to visit on the
corporatious, who, believing that they
are above tied beyond the law, seek to
become a law unto themselves."
Congressman Townsend is a native

of Michigan, is in his fiftieth year and
Is aerving his second term in congress.

Au Awkward Mistake,

An American at Gibraltar entertain.
ett Charles Dana Gibson at dinner in
the late fall at the Bristol, according to
the New' York Tribune.
When Mr. Gibson rose to reply to a

toast he was a little embarrassed.
"I have not the gift of oratory," he

began, "and that is awkward. Indeed
to be deficient in anything is awkward,
Isn't it? It Is especially awkward to be
deaf.
"At a dinner at Dark Harbor last

summer a deaf old man sat beside a
young and beautiful girl.
"'Do you like bananas?' the girl said

to the old man during the first course
in a low, sweet voice.
"He, however, misunderstood her in

his deafness. He thought she said 'pa-
jamas.' And he replied:
"'No. I like the old fashioned night-

shirts best.'"

A Veteran Congressman.

Representative Robert R. Hitt of Il-
linois, who has announced that he will
retire from congress at the end of his
present term, has been In the house for
thirteen consecutive terms, longer than
any one else except General Bingham
of Pennsylvania. Bingham has served
fourteen terms and hence is called "the
father of the house."
Mr. Hitt is seventy-two years old. It

Is due to him that the famous Lincoln-
Douglas debate has been preserved to
history. for he was the stenographer
who reported It. Before he entered

r.i

ROBERT ROBERT,i arm

congress he had served in the diplo-
ntatic corps and had been assistant sec-
retary of state. He has long been
chairman of the house committee on
foreign affairs, and is one of the great-
est experts on the subject in the coun-
try. He served as chairman of that
committee during the Spanish war.
Last year he was talked of as a can-

didate for vice president and probably
rua-ocuid have received the nomination
had not Mr. Fairbanks entered the

e. 

Incubator Chicks tinder Hens.

A hen to which incubator chicks are
to be given should be free from lice
and In another nest where other hens
cannot distn..b her. In the evening two
or three chicks at least thirty-six hours
old may be placed under her from be-
hind. ease being taken not to excite
her lest she stoo on them. At least one
ettiek of each color should be given her,
for hens apt to kill chicks of an-
other breed, color or size than those
they have aire:ely tolopted. The fon

she may be expected to
toothy'. !!!ly :14 are given Ilea-Bul-
letin Cons sOeut Station.

CARE OF THE

Bethod Einplayed
pertinent

The following no,

DAIRY CALF.

at litinuesota.Ex•
Station.

of caring for
calves is in use at CI+, Minnesota exper-
iment station*dairy barn and seems to
give the moot satisfactory results,
writes P. I). S. la Northwestern Agri-
culturist. After the calf has run with
his mother I as) or three days and has
been lilt in gooti order by her colostrum
milk he should be taken away and shut
up in a very small pen, a partition off
from the large calf pen, so that he can-
tot sue': ths other salves' ears, which
13 it vet':, objeationable practice to al-
low in a bunch of ealve.s.
Now, right at this stage comes a very

statical time for the calf. White scours
tally too often attack hint at this period,
and often, too, he is laid low by calf
cholera. Now is the time to give a pre-
ventive. Take about a pint bottle of
milk at the temperature of 98 degrees
F., no eooler, and put in it a teaspoon-
full of any of the good creosote disin-
fectant compounds for sale in the mar-
ket. This. of eourse, Is a germicide and
will kill the germs of tile cholera in the
stomaeh of the calf. I know this to be
a good remedy and if given will often
save a calf's life.
The next thing the ealf must do is to

leant to drink out of a pail. This often
takes time and patience. Be free with
both, as a little dairy calf three days
old is pretty tender and must be han-
dled easefully. First of all, you must
have that whole milk at the tempera-
ture of the mother's body, about 98 de-
grees. The cause of the most of the
scours in calves is feeding cool milk.
Dip the finger In the milk and then let
the calf suck it off once or twice, mean-
while drawing his bead in this way
closer and closer to the pail until his
muzzle Is right In the milk. After he
once gets his mouth into it he will very
soon learn te. drink. He should be fed
on whole milk for about a month and
then for two or three weeks on half
and half and then on skim milk.
At the station we find it a very good

practice to put blood meal and bone
meal in the Skim milk. Others use flax-
seed meal sv'th very good success.
After the calf is a month old perhaps

he will eat a little hay. and then you
can turn him out In the big pen with-
the rest of the calves. Now, as these
young animals are very susceptible to
parasites and diseases and as such
pests thrive well In moist, dirty places,
we therefore see that it is very impor-
tant that we keep the calves and pen
clean by the liberal use of fork and
brush anti occasional application of a
disinfectant. Above all things, the
drinking ;tails must he kept scrupu-
lous's' clean. It takes a little time, of
course. but it pays, because it kills dis-
ease. Don't be afraid to use plenty of
bedding to keep the little calves off
the damp floor.

-

A Scientific Wonder.
The cures that stand to its credit make

Bucklen's Arnica Salve a scientific won-
der. It cured E. R. Mulford, lecturer
for the Patrons of Husbandry, Waynes-
boro, Pa., of a distressing case of Piles.
It heals the worst Burns, Sores, Boils,
Ulcers, Cuts, Wounds, Chilblains and
Salt Rheum. Only 25c at R. S. McKin-
ney's drug store.

Breeding Ewes.

Keeping breeding ewes in confine-

ment it a system that even a veteran

cannot always make end profitably at

lambing linos In arranging the barns

told iota several thing.) will have to be

observed. It will be necessary to pro-

vide wide gates and doors, so that ewes

will not crowd when passing through

them. All narrow • passages of what-

ever kiwi should be avoided. Feed

racks with sharp corners contiguous to

narrow passages will be a means of

causing trouble. Sills to doors and

bars, instead of gates over which sheep

have to jump in passing through, will

be a means of causing abortion. Yard-

ing rams with ewes is also another pro-

lific cause of abortion.

Definition of SIdebonesi.

Sidebones are located at the quarters,

near the heels, at the Juncture of the

hair and half. They are due to the lat-

eral cartnages (elastic plates) at these

parts changing to bone (ossifying).

When present, they may be detected

as prominent. hard. bony masses pro-

truding ebove hoof at the sides of the

feet toward the heels and bulging the

hoof under the part involved. When

sidebones are absent the cartilages can

be grasped between the fingers and

thumb and moved or bent from side to

side as if they were formed of stout

rubber. 'Sidebones are common in draft

horses and constitute unsoundness.-

Wisconsin Experiment Station Bulletin.

Sour
Stomach

No appetite, loss of strength, nervous-
ness, headache, constipation, bad breath,
general debility, sour risings, and catarrh
of the stomach are all due to indigestion.
Kodol cures indigestion. This new discov-
ery represents the natural juices of diges-
tion as they exist in a healthy stomach,
combined with the greatest known tonic
and reconstructive properties. Kodol Dys-
pepsia Cure does not only cure indigestion
and dyspepsia, but this famous remedy
cures all stomach troubles by cleansing,
purifying, sweetening and strengthening
the mucous membranes lining the stomach.
Mr. S. S. Ball, of Ravenswood, W, Va., says:-
" I was troubled with sour stomach for twenty years.
Kodol cured me and we are now using it in milk
for baby,"

Kodol Digests What You Eat.
Bottles only. $1.00 Size holding 2% times the trial

size, which sells for 50 cetfts.
Prepared by E. 0. DeWITT & 00.. CHICAGO.

For Sale by J. McKellip, Druggist

Maryland Stock Powder.
will prove of great advantage for Horses and Cattle that will not thrive on regular food. Is not a big make

up package, but a valuable combination of Reliable Medicines.

Lum Turn Clothes Cleaner.

Acts like Magic. Sure. Leaves no Smell. Large
Bottle, only 15 Cents.

TEN CENT
ReIDOVed Corns and Bunions without Pain. Gives

a Pottle.

Floral Antiseptic Tooth PcIwcier

Efficient and Exceedingly Agreeable, Prevents Decay
and Sweetens the Breath. Price 10c per bottle.

CORN KILLER.
no trouble. Makes the Feet Comfortable. 10 Cents
NO POISON.

Mantfactured at MuKELLIP'S DRUG STORE, Taneytown, Md.

'THE
BEST

SPECIIL SALE
Saturday, April 7th., 10 a. m. to 6 v. m.

AT

D. W. Garner's Two Warehouses,
TANEYTOWN, MARYLAND.

Articles marked with a * star, are not likely to last all day.ii

Price $39.50. Price $39.50.

This will be a Private Sale, of Buggies principally, but for the benefit of those who didn't get at the
sales what they wanted, we will give them a chance to get New Goods at Second-hand Prices. I have or-
dered in every pair of Shafts, a special brace-something new.

Built Right ! Sold Right ! Run Right !

Butagies
Are Right ! No Auction Ooods

NO:I.-Special Piano Body Buggy. NO. 2.-A good Piano Body Buggy. * NO. 3.-Livery Buggy, one to stand
Screw between each spoke. vifi gn End springs; this is a corker. $45 00 hard drives; can't be duplicated after
Cash, only this sale for same money.400.01, Cash, only

Special Price, this sale, cash $55.00
Rubber Tire Tog Buggies and Runabouts at Remarkably Low Prices. Surreys-bright and oil tempered

springs, Warner 'heels, steel tires, bolted between every spoke; body made of ash; No. 1 quality-in fact the
same as you have been asked $110.00 for. Sale Price, cash, $80.00. Road Wagon or Runabout, Special Spot
Cash Price of only $25.00 and upward.

* 25 Sets of Beard's Harness Notwithstanding the advance in leather, these Harness will be
' sold at slaughtered prices, for cash.

Garner sells Beard's Harness. Yes, he sells them

WAGONS
2-horse Wagons complete, with body and gear brakes, capacity 3000 lbs; go at this sale for only
$62.50. 4-horse Wagon, gear only, 4-inch tire, would be a bargain at $75.00; our price at this sale
only $65.00. You know the price of these Wagons elsewhere. Above wagons, Cash.

SPRING-TOOTH HARROWS.
15-tooth Steel Frame Harrows-you that have priced them well know that $1.00 a tooth and more has been asked you.

Our price is $13.00 for 15-tooth and $15.00 for 17-tooth. Cheap ! Isn't it ? Prices on Wood Frame Perry Harrows given
on application-very cheap. Non-clogging Spring-tooth Harrows-something new-will be on exhibit. Be sure and see it.

Plows ! Plows! I Riding Cultivators.
South Bend Plows-complete for two Hench & Dromgold-Special Price for

horses, $8.50, cash; same plow for 3 the day only, $24.00, cash. Keystone
horses at $9.00, cash. Riding Cultivators, $22.50, cash.

EMPIRE

CREAM SEPARATORS
--AND

Babcock Milk Testers
at Regular Prices-no discount on
MACHINES and none on Prices-
mist be sold on their merits.

Second-hand Seraratcr Cheap,

ENTERPRISE Tread
421 -is•

•,•.•
•"" ---3 1?"

Powers.
FOr running a
Separator, or

Pumping Water, and Churning-to-

days' Special Price, only $15.00 reg-

ular price, $20.00.

Spangler Corn Planters.
For one horse; everybody knows just
what they are. Fertilizer attachment,
complete, $13.00 cash. One day only!

Fairbanks Morse Gasoline Engine.

ITAADESH
'tact LV

FAIA13ANKSJ

Churns.
Special price
for the day
only, 25 per-
cent from list
price. This
applies only
to the Tumb-
ling Barrel
Churn.

For pumping wa-
ter, running Cream
Separator, Churn,
Sawing Wood, cut-
ting feed, chopping
etc. May be seen
sawing wood and
chopping at my
warehouse, on day
of sale. Represent-
ed by Mr. Charles,
of Philadelphia.

Butter Worker. $5 to-day: regular $7.

Deere Check Row Corn Planter.
Last, but not least, the Deere Check Row Corn Planter that has had so

many admirers at the Fairs last Fall and the sales-larger than that of any other

Planter-where it was exhibited, will be on exhibition during the above sale,

and any information gladly given. The Deere is just a little better than any

other. That's all there is to it! Just a little better, that's all ! Special Price

for the day, Spot Cash $34.99, regular $40.00; only 10 Planters at this price.

Our authorized salesmen-Jerry Garner, Samuel Shoemaker, of Harney, Oli
ver Fogle and John Stouffer-will be

pleased to wait on you during these sale hours. All the aboye prices apply for cash only. For any change from the above

must consult D. 14'. DARNER.
Remember, if you want goods at the prices mentioned, you must buy them on day of sale; these pric

es will positively

not be considered the following week. Owing to haying a large 
territory of trade in Maryland and 7 counties in Pennsyl-

vania, I have taken this plan of selling a lot of goods at small profits and quick sales.
The 23. Carloads of Buggies sold last year best explain themselves, for Quality, N

eatness and Durability. You are in-

vited to examine all goods. NOTICE-In case of bad roads Buggies can be left
 one week at owner's risk.

Mr. P. L Hargett, of Frederick, Md., will exhibit the Economy Silo on day of sale. Be sure and see it.

I thank you in advance for any favors you may confer nt), way, and 
remain. Yours Truly,

D. W. GARNER.

OBJECT LESSON ROAD,

istaa. of a Highway Between New
York and Chicago.

The New York and Chicago Road as-

sociation is con.po4e:1 of people who

are in favor of the improvement of the

highways or the nation. the construc-
tion anti inaintenn nee of first class

modern continuous lines of interstate

highways end especially in the con-
striwtion of an object lesson road be-
tween New York aud Chieugo. says the
New York American. This road, it is
the intention. shall be of such character
that it will be a benefit to every munic-
ipality through which it passes and to
every individual along its route. It is
to be primarily a useful highway, not
designed for the special benefit of pleas-
ure seekers or for the exclusive use of
those intent on business, but one which
all classes of citizens will find a con-
venience, a benefit and a paying in-
vestment.
The association is simply a banding

together of people working for a com-
mon cause, who .feel that united action
Is more potent than individual effort
and tliat through organization results
may be brought about which wouLd be
beyond the Dower of any one to ac-

complish single handed.
That the cast of constructing a high

way such as planned by the association

would be too greet for ally single or-

ganization to meet is self evident. This

association does not propose to actually

build this road itself, but its work will

consist of arousing public interest and

enthusiasm in the project. so that each

state, county, city and town will build

its individual link in its own locality,

eventually formieg a complete chain of

modern road. In this manner, as can

readily be seen, the cost of the con-

struction of this road will not be a bur-

den on any one.

STEEP GRADES.

Why a Good Road Expert Favor. Re-

ducing Them.

An expert on roadmaking declares

that much can be done at small ex-

pense if road supervisors and commis-

sioner.; exercise judgment in their

work, says the Cleveland Plain Dealer.

In every possible case, he declares,

efforts should be made to reduce steep

grades by cutting the top of each bill

and tilling in at the bottom. "The best

grade anti form," he adds, "and the

most perfect system of drainage for an

earth road constitute the best prepare-

tom tor a gravei or inacadam road
should either of these surfaces be add-
ed at a later date. The grades of a
road I:mit the size of ioatis which can
be drawn over it."
He illustrates this statement by the

following comparative facts: A. pair
of lion-u.; ea!, with the same effort
draw Leeu pounds on a 5 per cent
grade, or one foot rise in twenty feet;
3,200 pounds on a 2 per cent grade, or
ono foot rise in fifty feet; 3,600 pounds
on a 1 per cent grode, or one foot rise
in a hundred feet. and 4.000 pounds on
a level road.

Goats as Land Clearers.

Dr. Santley of Iowa, who has had

much experience with the Angora as

a laud clearer, says: "Land can be

cleared of the worst brush known In

this country for little less than nothing

by employing Angora goats. They will

reap you a profit and live on leaves and

weeds, leaving the land clearer than

you can get it by any other process. At

the present time I have over 600 acres

that have been reclaimed by Angoras,

and a conservative estimate would be

that the value of the land has thereby

been enhanced at least $10 per acre."



HEIM LOCAL COLUMN
Items of Local News of Special

Interest to Home Readers.
All copy for ADVERTISEMENTS on this

page must be in hand early on Thursday
morning of each week, except Special Notices
and short announcements.

Don't forget to have your Insurance
Policy transferred, so as to apply to your
property in the new location.

Franklin H. Bowersox's mother died
on Wednesday of last week, and was
buried on Saturday, at Silver Run.

If later in the summer is to be as cor-
respondingly dry, as it is now wet, it is
evident that we will have a "dry spell."

Chas. B. Schwartz has moved his
produce business to his new location, on
Stand-pipe alley, rear of D. W. Shoe-
maker's lot.

Mrs. Nissley, of Lancaster county, who
has been here since Christmas on a visit
to her sister, Mrs. Jessia Myers, return-
ed home on Thursday.

Spring commenced, so the almanac
says, on Wednesday of last week. Evi-
dently the weather man and the alma-
nac man are "on the outs".

• Miss Ruth Elliot, of Littlestown,
spent several days here this week. She
will graduate, this term, at the Shippens-
burg State Normal School.

Chief of Police, John W. Kiser, of
Hanover, spent Thursday night in this
place. He has been on the force for
several years and is doing well.

William G. Fair, of this district, met
with the great inisforlune of having two
valuable horses die wMin the past week.
Considering the present high price of
good horses, this is a severe loss.

Seeds. We have received from lion.
Jos. A. Goulden, for free distribution, a
lot of packages of seeds. There is but one
assortment-corn, lettuce, muskmelon,
beet and parsley. One package only, to
each family, while they last.

The Gettsbusg Star contained the fol-
lowing local, this week; "Miss Ellen
Crapster, of Taneytown, entertained a
number of friends at the home of her
grandfather, Dr. J. WI C. O'Neal, on
Baltimore street, Thursday evening."

John W Stouffer and John A Null, are
ready, with foundations dug out, to be-
gin the erection of dwellings, as soon as
the weather permits. Others soon to be
ready are, Samuel II. Little, John A.
Yingling and the Reformed parsonage.

Mr. Martin was here this week and an-
nounced that he will run his corn packing
business, as usual, notwithstAnding the
unprofitable season last year, and will
pay the market price for corn. Further
announcement will be made by adver-
tisement in the RECORD.

The following, were visitors at John
H. Hilterbrick's, on Sunday; Mrs. Will-
iam Classon. Theodore Classon and wife,
Edward Addlesberger wife andson, Nor-
man; Mrs Jacob Trone and son, Keith,
of Hanover; Miss Effie Slonaker and Mr.
Merle Baumgardner. 

•
To the stranger in Taneytown, "hog

day" is a revelation. Last Monday, at
one time, there were about thirty wagons
lined up waiting to unload porkers of all
sizes. The railroad company has pro-
vided excellent facilities for handling the
cattle business, even if it has not been
so acconadoating in other directions. The
office force, and passengers, are scarcely
as well provided for as animals.

The best safeguard against headache,
constipation and liver troubles is De-
Witt'a Little Early Risers. Keep it vial
of these famous little pills in the house
and take a dose at bed time when yuo
feel that the stomach and bowels need
cleansing. They don't gripe. Sold by
J. McKellip, Druggist, Taneytown, Md.

A Surprise party.

(For the Ritconty
A very pleasant surprise party was given at

the home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles W. Koontz
in Union Mills on March 24. The evening wasspent in various games and social conversa-
tion till eleven o'clock when refreshments
were served. After bidding all good-night
they returned to their homes pleaSed withthe evening's enjoyment.
Those present were; Mr. Chas. W. Koontz

and wife, R. N. Koontz and wife, George Myersand wife. Bernard Ecker and wife, EdwardFlickinger and wife, Edward Eekard and wife,Misses Annie Cretin, Lillie, Emma and Mary
Bemiller, Estella Yingling, Ilene Bankart,Myrle Neusbatun, 'Valeria Bankert, Lillie andlista Koontz, Cora Flickinger, Gertie Baugh-man, Helen and Bessye Megee, Margaret Eck-er, Naomi Eckert, Martha and Grace Koontz.Messrs; Harry Bollinger, Frank Yingling,Herbert Babylon. Herbert Shriner, Clarenceand Carol Srneak, George Megee, Levi Flick-inger, George Bankert, Oliver Myers. Almanliankard, John Myers, Herbert Dull, Chas.Dutterer. Milton Feeser, Tobias Yingling,Amidee Ecker, Jacob Myers.

A Peanut Palace.
--

Notwithstanding the difference be-
tween the prices paid for wheat. and corn,
the latter commodity, by reason of its
immense volume, yields to the country
the larger gross income. When the corn
crop is unusually large and prices not
unusually low, the western farmer pros-
pers and in turn the railroads through
Ins territory pay dividends; manufactur-
ers.make money and the commercial con-
ditions generally are good.
It requires only a short memory to re-

call the time when corn, year after year,
was burned for fuel, or allowed to rot
ungathered in the fields. This was when
corn was fed to cattle and meal entered
very little into the diet list of man. The
west used some corn, so did the south

i 
,

but n the east it was almost unknown
and Europeans regarded it as unfit for
food,
The grit, determination and energy of

the west was concentrated to conquer
this condition and a united movement
was engineered to instruct nonusers of
corn how this important food-product
might be utilized.
Western expositions, state fairs, and

country shows had corn palaces, and rep-
resentatives were sent to the Atlantic sea-
board and across the ocean, exhibiting
at all the great centers corn and its prod-
ucts. Now, that cereal is never burnt
unless a careless cook forgets her duty.
At the Jamestown Exposition the

southerners have determined to emu-
late the wisdom of their western breth-
ren and will erect an immense peanut
palace where this esculent tuber will hold
sway. German chemists have recently
proven the nutritive value of the peanut
and the ration of the soldier contains
sausages made of peanuts. It is very
nutritious, pleasing to the taste, and con-
tains more units of hood energy than a
sausage of similar size made from pork.
The peanut as ordinarily used roasted,

is undoubtedly toothsome and gently so-
porific. Most mild cases of insomnia
yield to a late supper of peanuts. In
candy it is known to many, but its use
is by no means general. Peanut butter,
peanut brittle, ground peanuts for sand-
wiches, have a certain vogue, but it is
restricted.
The by-products of peanuts are many

and useful, yet, year after year, peanut
planters use their ))lante as fertilizing
material, cutting them down and plow-
ing them under toenrich the earth. The
Peanut Palace of the Jamestown Expo-
sition is intended, like the corn palaces
of the west, to be not a final undertak-
ing, but the beginning of a movement
in bringing to the peanut its due mead
of appreciation.

Indigestion is much of a habit. Don't
get the habit. Take a little Kodol Dys-
pepsia Cure after eating and you will
quit belching, puffing, palpitating and
frowning. Kodol digests what you eat
and makes the stomach sweet. Sold by
J. McKellip, Druggist, Taneytown, Md.

Resigned as a Subscriber.

The following letter was received re-
cently by an exchange:
"Dear sir: I hereby offer my resignas-

hun as a subscriber to your papier, it
being a pamphlet of such small konse-
quense as not to benefit my family by
takin' it. What you need in your Shete
is branes & some one to russel up news
and rite editorials on live topics. No
menshun has bin made in your shete of
me butcherin' a polen china pig weighin'
360 pounds or the gapes in the chickens
out this way. You ignor the fact that I
bot a bran new bob sled and that traded
my blind mule and say nothin' about
Iii Sinrpkin's jersey calf breakin his two
frunt legs fallin' in a well, 2 important
chiverees have bin utterly ignored by
your slide & a 3 colums obitchnry no-
tice writ by me on the death of grandpa
Henery was left out of your shete to say
nothin' of the alfabetical poem begin-
ning 'A is for And and also for Ark,'
writ by me darter. This is the reason
your paper is so unpopular here. If you
don't want edytorials from this place
and ain't going to put no news in your
shete.
"P. S.-If you print obitehury in your

next I may sine again for your sliete."

Letter to N. ti. Kirsin,
Taneytown, Nd.

Dear Sir: When you see a well-dressed
man, you like to say: "There's a sample
of my clothes. That man is worth two
of himself as he was when he came to
me."
We have the same feeling. Our. paint

on a house is worth twice as much as
old- fashionipainter's paint, lead-and-oil.
it looks the same when first put on. ln
three months, it don't. In three years
it decidedly don't.
Lead-and.-oil chalks off in three years:

it is considered a first-rate job that lasts
three years.
Devoe lead-and-zinc is about as good

in three years as it was the daytime
painter left it.
Zinc is the secret of it: no secret atall.

A good many painters know zinc; some
mix it with their lead. We grind it in:
not a little: good deal.

It's the zinc and the grinding that
does it. You can't mix zinc by hand.
We grind it in by machinery.
Painters are 'finding us out, though

some painters are slow.
You know that it pays a good man to

wear good clothes. how many custo-
mers have you that know it?

Yours truly,
82 F. W. DEVOE &Co.
P. S.-J. S. BOWER sells our paint.

Coal Would Cost $1.20 More.

The anthracite operators have issued
a lengthy statement showing why it
would be necessary to advance the cost
of coal to the consumer $1.20 a ton, pro-
viding the miners be granted their pres-
ent demands, The explanation consists
of details scarcely understandable to the
uninitiated, but a careful analysis of it
seems to be that their figuring is correct.
The addition of 12 per cent to the pres-

ent wage scale, the eight-hour day at the
nine-hour day wages, and the "sliding
scale" provisions of the old arbitration
agreement, seems to bring about an
arithmetical progression which will re-
quire an advance of $1.12 in order to
allow the operators their present rate of
profit. The figuring also states that the
whole cost of the increase must be borne
by the domestic sizes, used in stoves and
furnaces, as the small sizes must COM -
pete with bituminous Coal, or they can-
not be sold.

While the statement may be made at
this time in order to influence public
opinion, it is difficult to understand how
the conclusion arrived at can be contro-
verted.

• --I.--
Doctors are Puzzled.

•I'he remarkable recovery of Kenneth
McIver, of Vanceboro, Me., is the sub-
ject of much interest to the medical fra-
ternity and a wide circle of friends. Ile
says of his case:"Owing to severe inflam-
mation of the Throat and congestion of
the Lungs, three doctors gave time up to
die,when, as a last resort, I was induced
to try Dr. King's New Discovery and I
am happy to say, it saved my life."
Cures the worst Coughs and Colds,
Bronchitis, Tonsilitis, Weak Lungs,
Hoarseness and LaGrippe. Guaranteed
at R. S. McKinney's drug store. 50c
and $1.00. Trial bottle free.

N. E. Ford, aged 69 years, one of the
editors of the Baltimore Sun, died on
Monday. He was in the newspaper busi-
ness about 50 years.

PEPYS AS A PLAYGOER.

The Time When Women First Ap-
peared on the English Stage.

In the methods of producing plays
Pepys' period of playgoing was coeval
with many most important innovations
which seriously affected the presenta-
tion of Shakespeare on the stage. The
chief was the substitution of women
for boys in female roles. During the
first few months of Pepys' theatrical
experience boys were still taking the
wom:_a's parts. That the practice sur-
vived in the first days of Charles H.'s
reign we know from the well ivorn an-
tcdote that when the king sent behind
the scenes to inquire why the play of
"Hamlet," which he had come to see,
was so late in commencing he was an-
swered that the queen was not yet
shaved. But in the opening mouth of
1661, within five months of his first
visit to a theater, the reign of the boys
ended. On Jan. 3 of that year Pepys
writes that he "first saw women come
upon the stage." Next night he Makes
entry of a boy's performance of a wo-
man's part, and that is the final record
of boys masquerading as women in
the English theater. I believe the prac-
tice now survives nowhere except in
Japan. This mode of representation
has always been a great puzzle to stu-
dents of Elizabethan drama. It is
difficult to imagine what boys in
Shakespeare's day, if they were any-
thing like boys of our own day, made
of such parts as Lady Macbeth or
Cleopatra. Before, however, Pepys
saw Shakespeare's work on the stage
the usurpation of the boys was over.

It was after time Restoration. too, that
scenery. Hell costume and scenic ma-
chinery became, to Pepys' delight, reg-
ular feature8 of the theater. When
the diarist saw "Haulier "done with
scenes" for the first time he was most
favorably impressed. Musical accom-
paniment wa-; knov,-ii to preresma-
top days, but the orshestra was now
for the th.st tims placed on the floor of
the house front of the stage instead
of in it side g:illery. The musical ac
companinamt of plays developed very
rapidly, and time methods a opera were
applied f.m inAny of Shakespeare's
pieces, notably to -The Tempest" awl
"Macbeth." From "Pepys and Shake•
speare," by Sidney Lee, in Fortuightly
Review.

Mtohers everywhere praise One Min-
ute Cough Cure for time sufferings it has
relieved and time lives of their little ones
it has saved. A certain cure for coughs,
croup and whooping cough. Makes
breathing easy, cuts out phlegm, and
draws out the inflammation. It should
be kept on hand for immediate use.
Sold by .T. McKellip. fisuggist, Taney-
town, Md.

Convict Labor on Washington Roads.

The state of Washington is planning
to use convict labor in highway con-
struction during the ensuing season,
and the proposition is in the form of
an agreement by which the state is to
supply the [aim-lets, together with the
necessary guards, and pay for their
transportation to aimd from the peni-
tentiary. The county sustains the cost
of their board, housing anti medical
care and the expense of transportation
from point to point within the county
and to supply superintendent, tools and
material, says the Good Roads Maga-
zine. The county is also to keep an ac-
eount of all material produced or han-
dled by the convicts, and this cost is to
he the basis of settlement with time
state.

SHE OVHEARD

It was a winter's niglit of piercing
coldness hi A ins:lord:tin. U 11:!•:01* Broun-
ker sat near his st ive )1,:mmg a long
pipe. Opposite was imitImate friend,
Von Grote. Maw. i:I..ainker and her
children were gam' t.m a party. so the
two friends. sure of uot being inter-
rupted, conversed confidentially.
"What can be the reason," said Grote

to Brounker, "that you will not consent
to the marriage of your son to the
daughter of Birkenroder
"My dear fellow. it is my wife who

will not hear of the match."
"But what reason can she have to re.

fuse her consent?"
"I cannot tell you," answered Broun-

ker, lowering his voice.
"A mystery!" exclaimed Grote.

"Come, you know how discreet I am.
Let me know all about it."
"But will you promise to be secret?"
"Do you wish me to swear it?"
"Well, it is now six and twenty years

since I was married, and I frankly con-
fess to you that 1 was excessively jeal-
ous of my wife. My position obliged
me to see a great deal of company at
home, and I feared that sonic of my
numerous visitors would rob lime of my
Militia's affections. One of these par-
ticularly - Colonel Itirkenrode-caused
me the greatest fear.
"At the time I speak of 1 bought this

house, where I previously had con-
structed in secret, behind this stove, a
narrow closet, from which I could hear
all that passed in this room, wherein
my wife received her visitors.
"For a long time Birkenrode content-

ed himself with depicting in the most
vivid colors the passion which consum-
ed him. My wife listened 'without
making any answer. At last one day
he became more impatient than before
and threatened to blow his brains out
before her eyes if she would not show
a little more pity.
" 'But I am not at liberty!' exclaimed

she in a voice im supted by sobs.
"'And if your oiwrty were restored

to you?' urged the Loth:Arlo.
" ̀Sir!' said my wife.
"'If you become a widow' insisted

lie, 'swear to give me your han '
"To this proposition my wife answer

ed only with tears, and he left her. • •
"The next inorning an extraordinary

occurrence greatly increased the agita-
tion of Clotilda. During breakfast a
servant came and whispered in my ear
that the cook wished to speak to me
Privately. 'Let him come In,' said I. 'I
have no secrets from my wife.'
"The cook came, as pale as death,

and, with a long face, he told me that
he had that morning received a packet
containing 300 florins, a small vial and
a note telling him to put the contents
of the vial into the first eel pasty he
made. You well know my extreme
fondness for eels, while my wife can-
not bear even the smell of them.
"He was promised even a greater

recompense if he faithfully executed
the commission. Fearing some treach-
ery, lie had hastened to give we the
vial and the 300 florins.
"I immediately put a few drops of

the liquid contained In the vial on a
lump of sugar and gave It to my wife's
little dog. The poor little animal was
taken with violent convulsions and ex-
pired in a few moments. There was
no doubt that the intention was to de-
stt•oy me.
"The stune day Birkenrode came as

usual, but Clotilda refused to see
him and wrote to him to say she would
confess all to her husband if ever he
dared to show. himself again. Having
uselessly tried to calm her anger, he re-
solved at last to marry, and since that
our families have had no communica-
tion, except that my son has fallen in
love with his daughter, and although I
have given my consent my wife op-
poses it."
"She is right," indignantly exclaimed

Von Grote. "I never should have
thought ItIrkenrode capable of such a
vile action."
"Ha, ha, ha!" said Brounker, bursting

with laughter. "Do you, then, too, • ac-
cuse him?"
"Who, then, could it be, if he was

not the culprit?"
"It was myself, dear fellow. The ad-

venture cost me 300 florins, which I
gave to may cook. It was rather dear,
but at the same time I got rid of a
dangerous rival and a lapdog which I
equally detested. Ha, ha, ha!"
At this moment the door opened, and

Mme. Brounker entered the room.
"I thought you were at the party, Clo-

tilde," said her husband,
"No. I do not feel very well and am

going to bed. Maurice has accompanied
his sisters. I have brought you a key,
which I have found on your desk, and
as it does not seem to belong to any of
the locks in this house some friend of
yours must have left it behind him."
Brounker, deeply blushing, took the

key. He had recognized it as the key
to his private closet.
"My dear," said Clotilda, "I have giv-

en Maurice my consent to his marriage
with the (laughter of Mr. Birkenrode."
"Thanks, dear wife," said Brounker.

"That is good news."
"Mr. Grote." said she, "pray remain

and sup with my husband tonight. We
have an excellent eel pasty in the
larder, which, I assure you, does not
contain the slightest portion of poison!"
At these words she retired. Hardly

was the door closed when Wu Grote
said to Brounker: "You are properly
caught In your own net. She has been
In your secret closet. He that diggeth
a pit for his enemy often falls into It
himself."

Why She Took Him.

"So she married that awful Jack
Rounder? Why, didn't she know that
he had been bIrtekballed by every club
In town?"
"Yes. That's why she took him. She

thought there'd be some chance of
keeping him at home evenings."-
Cleveland Leader.

Torture by Savages.
"Speaking of the torture to which

some of the savage tribes in the Philip
pines subject their captives, reminds inc
of the intense suffering I endured for
three months from inflammation of the
Kidneys," says W. M. Sherman, of
Cushing, Me. "Nothing helped me un-
til I tried Electric Bitters, three bottles
of which completely cured me." Cures
Liver Complaint, byspepsia, Blood dis-
orders and Malaria; and restores the
weak and nervous to robust health,
Guaranteed by R. S. McKinney, drug-
gist. Price 50e.

According to ills Order.

Senator Tillman sat in his committee
room the other afternoon after the ad-
journment of the senate, when his tele-
phone bell rang. His clerk responded,
listened a moment and then turned to
the senator.
"It is the stationery room," he said.

"They have your visiting cards ready
and want to know if they shall send
them up or If you will call for them."
"Tell 'em to send them up," said the

senator. The clerk transmitted the or-
der and then listened a moment more.
"What's that?" he asked. "Oh, is that

so?" Then he turned to the senator
again. "They say you will have to call
for them," he said.
Senator Tillman looked a little law-

zled for a moment, then burst lute a
laugh. "I reckon that's my order." he
said.-New York Limes.

flitter Batter.

This Is the time of year when many
dairymen will have bitter butter. Clean-
liness in the stable and other places
where the milk can gather bad odors
may remedy the defect.

GRAIN FOR CHICKS.
-- --

Reed Millet Seed Sparingly - Oatn
SIT on hl He Hulled.

We notieed a short time .ago in one
af our exeliongcs a very pertinent ex-
pression. smt s American Fancier. It
was: "A gill of millet seed is bette:
than a quart. The sun.11 seed induce
the hen to scratch for them."
This statement is true. We wit-

nessed the dire disaster of the utter de-
struction of many 'hundreds of young
chicks in a brooder house through the
feeding of too much millet seed. Millet
seed should be fed as extra or dessert,
just a little now and then to coax the
Liens along and to induce them to
scratch In the litter for it-just a few
seed In the grain mixture for the little
chicks. not much. just about a table-
spoonful to a quart of mixture. This
will be of benefit where too much will
destroy their Eves. It Is too oily, too
rich. Its tendency is to swell up and
clog the howels. This Is why It proves
so destructive to both old and young
Loss-is when fed too liberally.
Kaffir corn is recounnentled for young

chicks. Si) Is pearl barley. Both are
good. Neither of these, however,
should be fed whole. They should al-
ways be cracked into two or more
pieces before they are fed to any ex-
tent either to young chicks, hens or
pigeons. Kaffir corn that is thoroughly
well - dried is almost as hard as a bullet
and just, as easy of reduction In the
crop of the poultry. For these reasons
It should be cracked or broken oper be-
fore being fed. A little of this, like the
millet, may be fed to growl' poultry or
pigeons, but not young squabs or
chk-ks.
We often recommend hulled oats for

pouitry of all kinds. This is to avoid
the feeding of the husks or hulls of the
oats. Where you cannot obtain the
hulled oats get them clipped. This is
oats passed through machinery and the
greater part of the hull trimmed there-
from. Tilt: reluces the consumption
of the busks. It is in its natural state
more than one-half husks. When fed
to poultry in its natural state they
must grind up and consume one pint of
straw to every quart of oats that is fed
to them. The straw or husk or hull of
the oats has no food value whatever.
For this reason it is a waste of time
and labor in the life of the hen to com-
pel her to grind up the hull of the oats,
which retards rather than increases the
egg production. Then, again, the point
of the oat hull is very sharp, and when
fed to any extent it is possible that
It will lacerate the Interior. of the
crop of the fowl, creating an irritation
that may lead to disease. Some of the
best authorities in the veterinary world
claim that touch of the poultry that
dies without apparent cause may be
attributed to the irritation of the inter-
nal parts of the crop and the passage
to the gizzard with the sharp points of
oats and other sharp pointed grain.
Whether this be true or not can be sub-
stantiated by those who feed any quan-
tity of oats to their poultry. The great-
er part of the oats that are fed to poul-
try at the present time Is ground into
meal and mixed into the mash food.

Bad Management.

Dosing fowls for disease cannot re-
place maintenance of health. It Is a
silent Indication of erroneous manage-
ment. This corrected dispenses with
a drug bill.

Al tLe Woman's Club.
"Doe.: your husband like calf's

brains?"
"Oh, he's got to like 'em. They're

the only ones he'll ever have!"-Yon-
kers Statesman.

Away Uehind.
"Papa. what is a 'gentleman of the

old school?'"
- "One who allows himself to be run
over by a horse, Hon."-Puck.

Special Holmes.
Short advertisements will be inserted under

this heading at le. a word each issue. No
charge under 10c. Cush i,m Adrunee

500 DOZEN DUCK EGGS wanted, at
once, 16c; old hens, He; small chickens,
14 to 2 lbs., 15c.; Squabs, 25c. to 28c.;
Calves over 120 11)8., 6c., 50c for de-
livering. Headquarters for Furs. A few
goose feathers left yet.-At SCHWARTZ'S
PRODUCE, new location, Stand-pipe
alley.

HIGHEST CASH Prices paid for
Eggs, Calves and Poultry. 50c for de-
livering Calves Tuesday evening or 1Ved-
nesday morning.-G. W. MOTTER. 6-10-5

LOST.-Horse blanket, on Middleburg
road. Finder please return to C. 0.
Fuss, Taneytown, and receive reward.

CHOICE Seed Oats on hand.-THE
REINDOLLAR CO.

ONE FRESH Durham Heifer for sale.
-ARNOLD BROS, Taneytown.

MALE CALF.-(Durham) a fine one,
for sale by W. H. FLICKINGER.

SWEET CORN. I will run may pack -
ing business this season, as usual. Would
like to meet all time farmers on or before
date of Bowersox's sale (Apr. 7) to
know how many acres they will plant
this year. Will give information as to
price of corn, on application.-A. MAR-
TIN.

WANTED-Men to learn salesmanship.
Course of instruction Free. Position and
pay while learning. Write for partic-
ulars. - PAN-AMERICAN NURSERIES,
Rochester, N. Y.

NEW STUDENTS enrolled for Spring
term at MILTON ACADEMY, April 2, 1906.

THOROUHBRED 0. I. C. sow and
10 pigs, 3 weeks old; also some full-bred
Poland-China male pigs for sale.-
DAVID NUSBAUM, near Otter Dale Mills.

NOW IN-A car of choice, re-cleaned
Seed Oats.-TANEYTOWN ELEVATOR Co.

3-31-3t

MILLINERY OPENING, at HESSON'S
Store, Taneytown, Saturday, April 7tb.,
1906, Miss Cora Weybright, Trimmer.
Public cordially invited.

TWENTY PIGS, 6 weeks old, for sale
by HARRY J. OHLER, on Ililterbrick
farm, near Taneytown.

SOW AND PIGS (9) for sale by
ALBERT M. ROWE, Taneytown, Md.

FRESH COW for sale, by ELMER C.
BEAVER, on Westminster road.

PHYSICIANS' Powder Papers, 109 a
1000. Lots of 5000 at 409-RECORD Of-
fice, Taneytown. 3 10 tf

FOR SALE-3 hot air incubators, size
110, 220, 260.-THEO. MYERS, Pleasant
Valley, Md. 3-24-3t

EGGS FOR HATCHING from Rose
Comb Rhode Island Reds (Buckeyes),
75c for 15 eggs. All unfertile eggs re-
placed free.-E. A. SNADER, Taney-
town. 3-24,tf

FOR SALE.-Fine young bay driving
Mare, 9 years old.-RICHARD S. HILL,
Taneytown, Md.

EGGS FOR SALE from White and
Cornish Indian Gaines and R. C. B.
Legliorns, 609sfor 15 eggs. J. F.. SELL,
Taneytown, Md. 3 10 4t

EGGS for hatching from the following
varieties: Buff Plymouth Rocks, Barred
Plymouth Rocks, Buff Leghorns, Silver
Laced Wyandotte, Black Langshans,and
Pekin Ducks, at 655 for 15 eggs. Rose
Comb Black Minorcas, at $1.00 for 15
eggs.-J. T. KooNTz,Taneytown. :; loll

STORE ROOM for rent, in Onera
House building. Possession April 1st.-
E. E. REINDOLLAR, Taneytown. 2-3-tf

1 WANTED:by Chicago wholesale and mail
order house, assistant manager (man or wo-
man) for this eounty anti adjoining territory.
Salary $20 and expenses paid weekly; expense
money advanced. Work pleasant position
permanent. No investment or experience
required. Write at once for full particulars
and enclose self-addressed ens-elope.

I .1)0PER & Co„
Apr. 2i. 132 Lake Street., Chicago III.

HALF_ PRICE SALE !!KOoNs BRos,TANEY!'„A., LAND

, EVERY DOLLAR'S WORTH OF

Fine Clothing, Shoes, and
Gent's Furnishing Goods,

We will offer you at

HALF PRICE.
••••••••

We will give you some of Our Bargains in

Men's Suits.
A Nice Brown Suit, worth $8.00, for half price,

$4.00.
A Nice Gray Suit, worth $12.00, for $6.00.
A Fine Black Suit, $15.00, for $7.50.

Shoes.
Men's Shoes, reallS, worth $2.00, for $1.25; $2.50,

for $1.50; $3.00, for $1.98.
Ladies' Shoes, worth $1.35, for 98c.; $2.00, for

$1.25.

Hats and Caps,
at HALF PRICE.

Don't miss our big bargains; this will be your
last chance, for we are going to leave April 1st.

Come early for great big bargains!

N. H. KIRSSIN,
GARNER BLDG. TANEYTOWN, MD.

WELL DRILLING!
Anyone having a well to drill should

call on the undersigned. Quick work.
Low prices. All work Guaranteed. Can
also furnish Pumps, Piping and Wind-
wheels. J. W. WITHEROW,
3-31-3mo Taneytown, Md.

BAZAAR SALE!
As an experiment, we will conduct a

Public Sale in Taneytown, Md., on
THURSDAY, APRIL 19th., 1906,

beginning promptly at 10 o'clock. Any
person having Live Stock, Farming Im-
plements, Household Effects, in short,
anything they may want to dispose of,
from a row of pins to a 200-acre farm,
can enter mine at this sale on or before
Tuesday, April 17th. It is desirable, of
course, that we have your entry as early
as possible so that it can be fully adver-
tised. When any article is brought to us
it ffillst be fnlly described by the owner
(on a blank to rnished by us) which
they must sign and which will be read
by the Clerk, or Auctioneer, before time
article is offered, making themselves '
fully responsible. A schedule of com-
missions is being arranged which will be
given out when completed.

. REMEMBER THIS:
You pay commission when article is

listed. 'moo get your money as soon a:,
sale is made-WE PAY IT.
Under no circiunstances will entrance

fee be refunded after property is offered,
whether sold or not sold.
We will be glad to furnish any needed

information.
WATCH I'll E ht ECOR

EDW. E. REINDOLLAR,
SCOTT M. SMITH.

;1_.!;.112. Smith & Win. T. Smith,
Auctioneers.

Baraains at Tyrone
STORE!

Having bought the stock of Mer-
chandise of Angell & Flohr, at Ty-
rone, and wishing to reduce the
same, many articles will be

Sold Below Cost.
The public, therefore, will be of-

fered many genuine bargains, by
coming to our store promptly. Don't
wait ! First come, first served !

L. D. MAUS.
3-31-ti

Transfers & Abatements.
Time Board of Commissioners for Car-

roll County will sit at their office in the
Court House, at Westminster, for the
purpose of making transfers and abate-
ments, on time following dates:-
On April 9th. and 10th., for Taney-

town, Uniontown and Myers Districts.
On April 16th. and 17fh., for 'Wool-

cry's, Freedom and Manchester Dis-
tricts.
On April 23rd. and 24th., for West-

minster and Hampstead Districts.
On April 30th. and May 1st.., for

Franklin, Middleburg and New Windsor
Districts.
On May 7th. and 8th., for Union

Bridge and Mt. Airy Districts.
No abatements to affect the Levy of

the year 1906 will be made after the
above date.

By Order of the Comnaisioners,
FRANCIS L. HANN,

Clerk.

HORSES AND MULES!

I will be at Belt,' sox's Stable in Taney-
town, on
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, APR' 1.6th-7th
With FIFTY HEAD OF FINE YOUNG

HORSES AND MULES for sale or exchange
Fine drivers,dralt and general purpose horses
and mares, some heat y with foal, and . some
extra good single line leaders.
Farmers in need of any of the above stock

will .to well to come in and see them as there
will be some as tine as IlaVe ever been offered
in Carroll County. Every horse must be as
represented, or money refunded.

Howard J. Spalding,
LITTLESTOWN, PA.

Also, ts ill pay the Highest Cash Prices for
Fat Horses and Mules to ship south. Parties
having a horse or mule for sale will do well to
drop me a postal card, as I Will be pleased to
call and see stock.

Sale Register.
All sales for which this office does the print-

ing and advertising will be inserted under
this heading, free of charge, until sale. All
others will be charged fiee for four insertions
and lbe for each additional insertion, or $1.00
fer the entire term.

MARCH
3I--Mrs. Harry A. Heck, Harney,. I o'clock.

Household Furniture, Harness, Collars, etc.
Slam. T. Smith, Auct.

31-L. W. Mehring, 12 o'clock, near Piney
Creek Sta. Live Stock anti Implements. J.
N. o. Smith, Anct.

APRIL.

f..-Itob't L. Cookson, near Uniontown, 10
a. m. Live Stock, Farming Implements and
Household Goods.

- Franklin Bowersox, Taneytown, 12
o'clock. Annual sale of Buggies, Harness and
Agricultural Implements. J. N. O. Srnith,Auct !

7-T. J. Hess. in Harney, 1 o'clock. House-
bold Furniture. Wm. T. Smith, Auct.

13-Mrs. Lavine Benedict, near Tyrone, 12
o'clock. Household goods, vehicles, tools, etc.
J. N. O. Smith, Auct.

Are You Going to
Housekeeping?

If so I invite you to iuspect my line of
Queensware. I have just returned from
the City and can show you the largest
assortment in town.

Dinner Sets.
We have a beautiful selection of Din-

ner Sets, from $8 to $18.50. Do not buy
a Dinner Set for 5 or 6 dollars, because
they are cheap, as they will be dear in
the end and will crack and glaze and you
will then see your mistake after it is too
late.

Table Cutlery.
.•

We have a full line knives and forks
from 70c up to $4.47 a set. Tea and table
spoons from 15c and up a set.

Our Graniteware
will attract your attention, when calling
at our store, as 1 do not carry the shoddy
kinds that are almost ready for the scrap
pile, but you will find all Graniteware of
the first quality, including Coffee Pots,
Kettles, Pudding Pans, Basins, Pie
Plates, Dish Pans,etc.,at remarkable low
prices.

Stationery.
Do you know that we carry a full line

of Stationery, Box Paper and Envelopes
from 5 to 50c a box; Tablets, Composi-
tion Books, Receipts, Time Books, etc.,
at the lowest prices.

Baskets! Baskets!
We can supply your needs in baskets,

viz: Clothes Baskets, Market Baskets,
Lunch Baskets, Fancy Handle Baskets,
Sewing Baskets, etc.

Clocks and Lamps.
You will need a Clock; we have them

in all styles. Alarm Clocks from The to
$1.59. Mantle Clocks from $1.99 to
$5.00. Get our prices on Lat»ps. Sew-
ing Lamps, Bed-room Lamps, Parlor
Lamps, from 19c up.

Spring is here and you will want a
Fount for your little chicks. We have
them in half gallon and gallon sizes, at
18c and 20c each. Coale in and look our
stock over and get prices, as you are un-
der no obligations to buy. Don't forget
the place.

J. T. KOONTZ'S
Second Floor.

Ohio & Kentucky Horses.

I will have a carload of Ohio and
Kentucky Horses, at my stables, in
Hanover, by Monday, April 2nd.,
1906. Call and see them. I will
also exchange for, or buy,fat Horses
and Mules.

H. W. PARR,
HANOVER, PA.

PUBLIC SALE
In order to make room in his ware-

house,the undersigned will sell at public
sale, on his premises in the rear of Rein-
dollar's Opera House, in Taneytown, on

SATURDAY, APRIL 7111., 1906,
at 12 o'clock, in., sharp, the following
valuable personal property, to-wit:
TWO CARLOADS OF BUGGIES,

Surreys, Runabouts, Stick Wagons, and
Rubber Tire Buggies. Also, some
second-hand Buggies. 50 sets of Fine
harness, both single and double Har-
ness, first-class in every particular;

ONE CARLOAD OF WAGONS,
from a 1-horse Wagon to a 6-horse
Wagon. Two second-hand Empire
Cream Separators.

FARMING IMPLEMENTS,
consisting of Bucher & Gibbs, Osborne
and Syracuse Harrows; a lot of Syracuse,
Roland Chilled and Wiard Plows; Rid-
ing and Walking Corn Plows, Cutting
Boxes, Horse Rakes, Wheelbarrows;
second-hand Drills.

50 HEAD OF GOOD HORSES,
fer draft or driving, will also be sold.
All horses.must be as represented, or no

alt;Fl't hi:4 04 SALE: All sums under $10.00,cash.
On all sums of $10.0) and upward a credit of 6
months will be given, the purchasers to givetheir notes with approved security, bearine
interest from day of sale. No goods to be re-
moved until settled for,

FRANKLIN BOW ERSOX.
.T. N. 0. Smith, And.
N. B.-I will also have on exhibition

one of the McVicker Automatic Gasoline
Engines. Any one interested in power
should not tail to attend this sale, and
see the simplicity of said engine explain-
ed while in operation.

Horses and Mules!

A Carload of Horses and a load
of Mules, will arrive at my stable in
Littlestown, Pa.., on Saturday,March
31st. Call and see them.

H. A. SPALDING,
LITTLESTOWN, PA.

Our Dry Goods Department.
Take advantage of the opportunity that we're offering you in Dress

Goods, Dry Goods of any kind, for it means a big saving to you. You
know how cotton has been going up, and you also know that Dry Goods
are made of cotton. What is the natural sequence ? Prices certainly
ought to be higher, but they're not higher here. We contracted for these
goods long, long ago, and now we and you win.

Lace and Embroidery Department.
As a judge of Laces and Embroideries you know there are just three

things to be considered in their buying-Style. Quality and Price. Every
style in our line is entirely new. As to quality we buy from the world's
best lace makers. In regard to price we can save you almost half in
your purchases. We believe the diversity of styles shown by us is great
and our prices are far below those which others will quote you for the
same goods.

Men's Shirts.
Patterns and .kinds enough to suit the taste of every man. We want

you to get in the habit of coming here for Shirts. Suppose you come in
to-day or to-morrow and look at our stock. We feel pretty certain if you
come you'll buy, and just as certain that if you buy once, you'll buy
again.

Special lot of Soft Shirts, regular price $1.00 now 49c.
50 and 75c, now 19 and 39c.11

Men's flats.
What kind of Hat do you want? You'll find that kind here provid-

ed it's a good kind, and what's more, you'll find it under priced, judged
by the price standard set by other stores hereabouts.

Clothing Department.
When you buy Clothing here you get the limit of workmanship and

fit and material for your money, and then in addition, you get that
elusive thing known as "style" that mysterious quality that makes your
clothes set just right. About prices-well-just look, we need say no
more.

Dependable Shoes.
Come to us expecting to get better than usual shoes, anti you'll not

be disappointed, and we sell on the small profit plan just as we sell
everything else. To sell just the sort of goods that you require, and to
turn them over to you at lower prices than others ask, that is our entire
aim.

KOONS BROS.,
TANIENTOWN, MD.

Having Just Arrived from the City
You will notice a continual .flow of New
Goods arriving daily at

Mehring & Basehoar's.
These Goods have been selected with the greatest possible care, and

from the latest and most up-to-date factories in the country.

Our Dress Goods and White Waistings
are most beautiful.

Our Notions
are far in excess of anything we ever had before.

The Ferris Waists
the latest and best of all. are exciting the ladies.

The Lambertville Rubber Boots are ours, if they
do not come up to the representation.

Remember, we buy Solid Insole and Solid Outsole Shoes only.

Notice our Special Sales Table where you will always

find something good and cheap.

Come look us over and the Goods will do the rest.

Yours, with much respect,

Mehring & Basehoar,
TANEYTOWN, MD.

YOUR HERD CAN'T DO WITHOUT SALT
Neither Can they Do Well without Sugar.

ttc• SUGAR:EM TOO.

We have ordered the second car of "SUCRENE- the first one has
been sold and the consumers are coming back which is all the evidence
necessary to prove that it is all that we claimed for it. Every Cow and
horse stable is provided with salt, but how few comparatively have ever
considered giving their animals sugar, yet sugar is as necessary as salt,
Salt is necessary for health, but few of us are in business for our health.
PROFIT is what we are after, and plenty of it. "SUCRENE" Sugar
brings profit and "SUCRENE FEED" is the cheapest and most availa-
ble source of sugar for animals to-day.

See Your Neighbor. Ask him about IT.
See Your Neighbor's Wife. Ask her about IT.

Marketman wonders where all the Butter comes from

IT'S SUCRENE!
Come and see us and learn the truth of actual experiments and re-

sults which are too numerous for this advertisement.

SUGAR THE HERD! USE SUCRENE!

The Reindollar Co.,
2-24-tf TANEYTOWN, MD.

Building Lots and Lumber Great Genuine
FOR SALE!

Having purchased the Wm. M. Rein -
dollar property, at the East end Of Tan-
eytown, I am prepared to furnish all
kinds of

Clothing Bargains
BUILDING TIMBER, 

Buy for next Season if don't need HOW
all Oak, heavy or light, at about Hen--
lock prices. Also prepared to sell the
most desirable

BUILDING LOTS,
on Littlestown road, at the low price of
$200 for a lot 50 ft wide, with alley 12 ft..
20 Lots for sale, and every Lot with an
alley of 12 ft running back from 160 to
180 ft to an alley 16 ft wide.

All persons buying lots on or before
the 31st, day of March, and paying for
same by the 2nd, day of April, shall
have their stone for foundation furnished
at 10c per Perch less than regular price.

T. H. Eckenrode.

Baltimore Markets,
COrreeted Weekly 

Wheat, 
Corn 
Oats
Rye
Hay, Timothy
Hay, Mixed 
Hay, Clover 

Will save you 50c on each Dollar.
120.00 Stylish Fancy Overcoats,

now $10.00.
$15.00 Stylish Fancy Overcoats,

• $7.50.
$8.00 Men's and Youth's Overcoats,

now $5.00.
$3.00 Boy's Overcoats, now - $1.90.
$15.00 Elegant Gray and Brown

Mixed Suits, now $10.00.
$8.00 Men's and Youth's Suits,

now $5.00.
A few Fine Fur Gloves less than cost.

46 ,48 sh

Btautifui New Wings II to Order.
100 Latest Patterns just in. Prices and

istyles will please you. When you want
'Clothing of any kind, for Men oi• Boys,

82®83
go to-

. 36 arrer & Gorsuch.
540t)58 Westminster, Maryland.

 14.00@,15.00

9.0000.50
Straw, Rye, bales  10.00@l0.00
Bran  18.00®19.00
Middlings  18.00®19.00
Potatoes, bushel  50660

Advertise what you may have tosell, or what you may
want to buy, in our Special Notice col-
umn. It will pay.

Taneytown Grain and Hay Market

Corrected weekly, on day of publication,
Prices pald by the Reindollar Co

Wheat, new 76®76
Corn, new.   420:342
Rye, new   5,5®55
Oats 30®30
Timothy Hay, 7.00@7.00
Mixed Hay 5.0000.00
Bundle Rye Straw, new  6.00(46.06


